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lluil-llnun Jqrm�. 
Hud.OD River Railroad. 

The Troy Post gives the annexed statement 
of the arrangement b"tween the Hudlon Riv
er and the Troy and Greellbush Roaa. : 

" The Hudson River Company have obtain
ed a lease of the Troy and Greenbush Rail
road, with all its implements and fixtures, for 
the term of itseharter-thirty years-and for 
all future renewa.ls, p .. ying for the same seven 
per cent. a.nnua.lly, on $27ti,OOO-payments to 
be semi-annua.lly. The lease requires of the 
Hudson River Compa.ny tha.t they shall run 
all their through trains directly to and from 
Troy, thus making this the northern terminus 
of their road. They are also requir�d to keep 
up the local bU8iness of the Troy and Green
bush Ra.ilroad, running the ca.rs, a.s now, for 
loca.l a.ccommoda.tion a.nd for transporta.tion. 
We a.re informed tha.t the Hudson River Com
pa.ny will, immediately a.fter coming into pos
session of the Troy and Greenbush Railroa.d, 
conltruct a double tra.ck, stra.ightening the 
same so a.s to lessen the dista.nce, and putting 
down a. new a.nd hea.vier ra.il tha.n is now 
used. Some $ltiO,OOO will be expended for 
this object the ensuing summer; it is expect
ed that the work will be completed, .. new 
track or tracks con8tructed ihroush the city
everything in order-sometime during the en

. suing Fall. The Hudson River Railroad will 
be completed between HJldson a.nd Greenbush 
in Ma.y next, when trains will be run di
rect from Troy to Hudson, and in September 
the whole line will be finished, and the ca.rs 
running from Troy to New York." 

== 
Railroad Acrol. Florida. 

The New Orlea.ns Picayune or the 18th inst., 
publishes a letter from Governor Brown, of 
Florida, relative to the a.bove na.med road, and. 
urging its construction upon the fa.vorable re
gard of the citizens of New Orlea.ns. He sa.ys 
respecting the project :-" I ca.nnot imagine a.n 
enterprise in which the people of New Or
leans should ta.ke a. deeper interest. Connect
ed with the contemplated route from the south
we�tern coast of the Gulf of MeXiCO, across 
the I.thmus of Tehuantepec to the Pacific 
ocea.n, it completes the entire line of steam 
transportation from the extreme Northern 
States on the Atlantic to the Pacific, passing 
directly through the eity of New Orleans. A 
glance at the map must impress the mind with 
the importance of this \ink between the At
lantic and the Gulf, through Florida, in the 
great chain connecting the two oceans." 

The style of the proposed road is the" Flo
rida, Atlantio, and Gulf Central Railroad," 
and its charter has no restrictioUB as regards 
the termini, which ma.y be loca.ted at the most 
suitable points on the Atla.ntic and on the 
Gulf sid,. This railroad will become one of 

of our con. 
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IMPROVEMENTS IN MACHINERY FOR SAWING TIM
BER. •• -Figure 1. 

This is an improvement on machinery for 
sa.wing timber, invented by Mr. Orla.ndo Child, 
of Gra.nviJIe, Putna.m Co., Ohio, a.nd for which 
a. patent wa.s gra.nted on the 17th of Ia.st De
cember,

' 
the cla.im of whicll wa.s published on 

pa.ge 118 of the S�entific America.n. 
Figure 1 is a. perspective view ta.ken a.t the 

ba.ck of the sa.ws ; figure 2 iR a side elevation. 
The same letters refer to like parts. The prin
ciples of the invention embra.ce two prominent 
fea.tures. One is a. strong spring a.ttached to 
the fra.me, the object of which is to prevent 
the end pla.y of the sa.w sha.ft without using 

colla.rs, a.nd a.t the same time will yield to the 

pressure on the sides of the saw occa.sioned 

by the springing of the log, and thus prevent 
the heating of the saw by the pre88ure of the 
log, which pressure sometimes destroys the 
sa.w. The second fea.ture is the a.pplica.tion of 
a.n a.dditiona.1 sa.w, ha.ving ite spindle working 
in bea.rings atta.ched t'l swinging a.rma ca.pa.ble 
of being adjusted a.nd secured at any point in 
a. line forming pa.rt of a circle to be set in dif
ferent positions, RO as to a.ssist in sawing 
through the sa.me log with the Ia.rger sa.w, 
and it a.lso ca.n be set so a.8 both sa.ws ca.n 
a.ct, and two 8epa.ra.te boa.rds be cut up out of 
the sa.me log a.t once. A A is pa.rt of the 
frame of a. sa.w-mill ; B is the stationa.ry sa.w 
spindle; C C a.re the bearings; D is the law 

Figure 2. 

IleCUred on the .pindle ; E is the driving pulley; 
F is another pulley keyed on the sa.me .haft ; 
G is a strong .spring of B.at steel secured at its 
lower end to the frame, A. On its upper end 
there il a journal box q (letter turned wrong 
way by engraver), fitting to the spindle, B. 

H H are swinging arms attached by meta.l atraps, h h, to circular bosses, I I, provided 
with !langes to prevent the swinging arms 
from slipping oft'. The b08l88, I I, are hellow, 

to a.lIow the spindle, B, to pa88 through them, 
and are concentric with the said spindle; the 
arms, H H, fit on the said bOBses 80 as to 1.1. 
low of their being easily swung in any re
quired direction. J is a pla.nk or table secu
red acrosl the front of the arms, H H. K K 
are arohes formed of fia.t bar iron attached at 

each end to the fra.me, A. L L are bolt.; hav
ing their heads formed so &II to embrace the 
arohes, K K, these bolt. p&88 through the &mill, 

[NUMBER 26. 
H H, and are provided with nute, II, for the 
purpole of securing the arms, H H, to the 
a.rchel, K K, and holding them in any required 
position. 14 is a apindle carrying a law, 
N, and rotating in bea.ringl bolted to the 
front of the plank or table, J. P is Ii. drum or 
pulley floBe on the spindle, M. R is a driving 
ba.nd for communlhoting motion from the spin
dle B to the spindle H. G' is a. spring attach. 
ed to one of the a.rml, H, it is forked, each end 
of the fork pa88el through a. slot in the pla.nk 
Or ta.ble, J, and is attached to a journal box, 
which lite to a journa.l turned in the spindle, 
14 ; its eft'ect on this spindle is precisely similar 
to tha.t of the spring, G, on the spindle, B ; 
the Ipring. G', is a.tta.ched to the arm, H, by 
a screw bolt, b, pusing through a slot in the 
spring into the back of the arm, by which it 
ma.y be a.djusted; the spindle, H, passing 
freely through, ma.y be moved in the direction 
of its length so as to set the sa.w, N, in or out 
of line with the sa.w, D, a.s represented by 
strong dotted lines, S S, in fig. 2. The operlL
tion is 8.S follows :-if it is required to out a. 
log, which would be too Ia.rge for the saw, D, 
to cut through, the arma, H H, are ra.ised to 
about the position represented in figure 2, the 
lower pa.rt of the periphery of the saw, N, be. 
Ing set ra.ther lower than the upper pa.rt of the 
periphery of the saw, D, and is secured in such 
position by the bolt and nut, L I, when it is 
ready for operation. 

If it is required to make two Quts in a smail. 
er log, the &rms, H II, a.re HCured in the posi. 
tion shown by lines in figure 2, bringing 
the saw, N, almost on a. level with the saw, 
D ;  the spindle, M, is moved in the direction 
of ita length, so as to set the saw, N, the re
quired distance in the required direction, right 
or left of the sa.w, D. The saw, N, may also, 
if required, be moved to a vertical position 
clear of the log. Rotary motion being com
municated by a band to the pulley, E, or by 
other' convenient mea.ns to the .haft, B, is 
transmitted by the ba.nd, R, to the drum or 
pulley, P, on the spindle, H, causing both sa.ws 
to rotate in the sa.me direction. 

The advantage of using two sma.lI BaWl, in 
place of one large one, for cutting thick lum. 
ber, is not only in the very grea.t sa.ving in the 
cost of the saws, but also in the economy of 
working; the small sa.ws being thinner will 
cut awa.y less timber and run proportionately 
lighter a.nd at leM expense of power. 

In uling circular saws, the Ja.teral Bpringing 
of the timber is found in many C&8es to press 
so heavily on the sides of the sa.w a.s to cause 
great friction, a.nd heat the saw to auch a. de
gree a.e to injure it; this will" be obvia.ted by 
guiding the sa.w by mea.ns of the spring, G, 
a.nd its journa.l box, the spring being of 
sufficient strength, to prevent end play oC the 
Ipindle, but a.t the same time yielding to the 
Ia.teral pressure, ca.used by the springing of 
the log, will ca.use the SILW to run lighter, will 
make less noise, and wi1\ ma.ke a clea.ner cut. 

More informa.tion ma.y be optained by letter 
addressed to Mr. Child. 

= 
The Duke of Wellington once left his um

brella by accident, on the ataH of a lady of 
ranlr, at a fair. On returning to look for It, he 
wa.s told tha.t the umbrella. had just been sold 
for twenty-five guineas by the lady, who could 
not resist the tempta.tion of dispOsing of so 
valua.ble a relic, for cha.rita.ble purposes. 

'=='� 
Larle BaUOOD. 

John Wise, Esq., of Lanc&IIter, Pa., is en
gaged in constructing another monster ba.lIoon, 
to be about three times &II la.rge as the" Her
cules," uaed lut summer, with which he in
tends to prove the certainty of his abllity to 
cr088 the Atlanti.o and oircumnavigate the 
globe. 
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I , 3l1imllnntlllt5. 
Forei&n CorrespoDdeDce. 

LONDON, 20th Feb., 1851. 
V ariotls quaint and strange projects are be

ing Brought forward to attract attention, with 
the ultimate object in view of making the ho
nest penny out of visitors to the Worid'A Fair. 
Among other things to be exhibited, outside, 
will be an immense globe by a Mr. Wyld. It 
is to be located in Leicester Square, in a build
ing fitted for the purpose-the ground having 
cost the beautiful Httle Bum of $15,000 80S a 
rental merely. The building for it is to be of 
a circular form, 90 feet across, enclosing the 
globe of 60 feet in diameter. Corridors for 
promenade will surround it, and it is to have 
four covered approaches from �he sides of the 
square. The external 'elevation at the sides 
is proposed to be 20 feet high, surmounted by 
a large bell_shaped roof of zinc. The build
ing itself will be mainly of timber, the inner 
surface of the globe of plaster of Paris. In 
the centre 01 the globe will be a series of gal
leries, four in number, constructed sO as to en
able visitors to see every proportion of the mo
del. These galleries, it is said, will afford ac
commodation for 1,000 or 1,500 persons at one 
time, and are to be a.pproached by spira.l sta.ir
co.ses in the centre. 

A most wonderful piece of linen ho.s been 
woven for the Exhibition, in the North of Ire
land, near Waringstown, by a weaver named 
Geo. Haddock. It is a web of fine cambric 
handkerchiefs. Small print can be rea.d through 
it, and yet the web is so close and compact 
tha.t a single thread could not be distingnished 
without the aid of a microscope, or rather web
glass. The cambric, when held up to the light 
it looks like a fine and airy fabric. In the pro
duction of this beautiful gossamer-looking 
cambric, Mr. Haddock almost realise,\ what 
classic fiction ascribed to the performance of 
Arachine, who, as mythologists inform us, wo.s 
converted into a spider, on account of equalling 
that ingenious little architect in her production 
of line webs. 

A rival ho.s appeared to the !ile described in 
my last, by a Danish manufacturer. It is a 

large «at file with four sides of equal breath, 
and weighing 10 Ibs., ornamented externally 

.with the royal arms of Denmark and views of 
public edifices of the city of Copenhagen, cut 
with hammer and chisel after the manner of 
the grea.t Sheffield file just completed by Hi
ram Younge. But what enho.nces the curiosi
ty of this Da.nish file is the fact of ita being 
hollow and containing a nest of smaller files 
within its iron sides. In the first place you 
dra.w out a large round file, which, in its turn, 
.lisgorges several others, all of them hollow 
and aeting .. s depositories of other tiles still 
smaIler. There are about a dozen, allembow
elled within the pa.rent " rubber," the smaIlest 
of the tulmlar files being an inch and a quar
ter long. The ingenious fabricator is Mr. J. 
W. Naylor, a file manuf .. cturer at Copenhagen, 
the place of his nativity. His father, who 
died last November, was a Birmingham file
smith, who adopted that city as his place of 
residence many years ago. The file is got up 
expressly for the great Exhibition. 

A very unique cas" of cutlery, by a 5heffield 
house, has also been brought into notice. 
There are 40 pieces of cutlery, knives and 
forks and sprir,g knives, made from the solid, 
and ivory-hafted. The smallest pair is under 
three_eightha of an inca over-all (from the ex
treme of the haft to the point of the blaqe), 
a.nd can be put into the tube of an ordinary 
tobacco pipe. The sizes increase gradually up 
to four inches over all. All these ho.ve been 
made by a. Mr. Oliver, 80me of them 20 years 
back, and have cost an amount of labor and 
persevera.nce inconceivable to any but those 
acquainted with the. minutim of such an un
derto.king. On the right-hand side of the mi
niature ca.se is a apecimen of the knives and 
forkS manufactured 100 years ago--a. green 
ivory China headed round point knife, and 
spoon shank fork. Antiquated articles they 

I > certa.inly are, a.nd, &8 compared with the cut
� lery manufactured at this time, look woefully 

i � 8,bY• On the lefi-hand side is a specimen 

I i.IS.a .  ---

Scientific 
of to.ble cutlery mo.nufo.ctured fifty years o.go 
-the knife round-point, o.nd fork stro.ight 
prong, turned bolsters, and silver pistol-hafted. 
This was the style in 1110ll. The top part of 
the co.se is occupied by some choice specimens 
of co.rving knives in the newest design The 
first is a set of game co.rv�rs, knife, fork, and 
steel, in fo.wn's feet, mounted and shod in sil
ver. The fork is a dia.mond-cut sho.nk o.nd 
scope prongs. Above these is a. ma.gnificent 
pair of venison carvers set in elephant's tusks, 
the smallest ever known to have been import
ed into Sheffield. The tusks are respectively 
8, 9, o.nd 10 incheil in length. The bla.de of 
the carver is 16 inches in length. In the cen
tre of the blade, in gold letters, is the word 
"venison," enclosed in scroll work. 

During the week an immense qua.ntity of 
goods, chielly from abroad, has been deposited 
in the building at Hyde Park, and the arrange
ments made for the reception, examination, 
and classification of the goods appear, up to 
this time, to work extremely well. A great 
portion of the time of the Executive Commit
tee is necessarily occupied in receiving visi_ 
tors and answering a.pplications and inquiries, 
but no fears are now entertained as to the ulti
mate completion and fitting of the entire build
ing at the time originally specified. The 
painting of the iron_work externally and inter
nally is very far advanced, and a few days 
more of the present dry and open weather will 
see this portion of the work finished. The row 
of trecs stan':ing in this part of the building 
rises considerably aboye the level of the glass 
roof, a.nd the greeu buds which the late genia.l 
weather has BOIll�what permaturely brought 
forth, have a curious effect, springing from the 
glassy bed in which they appear to be growing. 
At this end of the building fllocing the Serpen
tine an entrance is now being ma.de for the 
use of the refreshmen� contra.ctors aud their 
assista.nts, who�e l .. borR will be co.rried 011 
siumlto.neously with, but quite .. p .. rt .. nd se
para.ted from the getting up of the objects in
tended for exhihition. The foundation of a. 
large police station is being laid on the south 
side, on the left of the entrance gates. This 
will be merely for the temporary detention of 
evil doers. The present number of police on 
duty is 50, and the�e are relieved occasionally 
during the .lo.y and night. A small portion of 
the iron railing, by which the building is to 
surrounded, has been put up on the south. It 
is placed within eight or ten feet of the build
ing, is about four feet high pla.in and Buh8tan
tial in appea.rance. 

The labors of the Executive Committee 
will in future proceed rapidly, undisturbed a8 
they will be by the crowds of sight aeers and 
visitors, who kept up a continuous stream du
ring the Io.st two months, and the total, rigid 
exclusiou of all persons from this period to the 
1st of May, will merely serve to wh�t the pub_ 
lic appetite, and impa.rt a greater feeling of 
novelty and interest to the perfected and fully 
developed Exhibition. 

On Saturday afternoon H. R. H. Prince Al
bert, the Countess de N euilly (ex-Queen of the 
French), and the Duke and Duchess de Ne
mours, and their suit, visited the new build-
ing. EXCELSIOR. 

:::=::x:=:=::: 
The New York Or;:an. 

We made a mistake last week in sto.ting 
that Mr. Brognard edited the Organ-he was 
part proprietor. Mr. C. Hoover is, o.nd ho.s 
been, the edipor for a number of years. Well, 
we are glad to find our friend Hoover alive; 
we ha.d forgotten hi8 no.me, (our memory does 
not retain a na.me but with great difficulty), 
and when we were told "the Editor of the 
Organ, Mr. Brognard, was dea.d," we thought 
it W&8 our friend and IoIlqnaintance Hoover, 
who was a long time our next door neighbor 
editor. 

The EatiDg, Drinking, and SmokiDg Tax of 
Oreat Britain. 

The revenue derived last year by the Gov
ernment of Great Brito.in, upon the eating, 
drinking, and smoking articles alone, amount
ed to $150,000,000. This 8ta�ment was 
ma.de by Mr. Wood, the Cha.ncello� of the Ex
chequer, in a recent speech, when presenting 
his yearly budget to Parliament. 

amtricau. 
Philadelphia Academy of Natnral Science.. BordeD'. Meat Biscuit Factory. 

We lea.rn by the Philadelphia North Ameri- We learn that Mr. Borden is going ahead 
can, something about this respecta.ble Institu- with the manufacture of his meat biscuit in 
tion. It ho.a now a library of 1�.000 volumes �alveaton, Texas. 
and its museum contaius a smaIl but valuable An engine of ten horse power, with two 
collection of qnadrupeds, and an extensive se- cylinder boilers, constitutes the power to drive 
ries of comparative anatomy. More than the machinery, which consist, of biscuit ma-
17,000 fossil orga.nic remains; about 5,000 chines to knead, roll, and cut the dough-a 
minerals j 12,000 species of insects j 2,500 grist mill to pulverize the biscuit, a fan to 
species of shells; 1,500 speeies of fishes aud raise the fire in a blast furnace for hea.ting the 
reptiles j an In the herbarium there are about oven, and" the guillotine," to cut the meat 
35,000 species of plants arranged according to into small pieces. 
the natural system. The collection of birds is There are four wooden caldrons or tubs for 
not excelled, proba.bly, by any in the whole boiling the meat and evaporating the liquid or 
world.lln December of 1847, it numbered broth-the two for boiling the meat, holding 
23,000 specimens, and since that .late many 2,300 gallons, will each, boil 7,000 Ibs. of meat 
have been added. It includes the celebrated in twelve to sixteen hour�. The other two for 
collections of the Duke of Rivoli j of M. Bou- evaporating will contain s')me 1,400 ga.llons 
nier, and Mr. Gould's birds of Australia, the each. All the tubs are heated or boiled by 
jdeutico.l specimens from which drawings were steam passing through long coiled iron pipes, 
made for his splendid work on the subject. supplied at pleasure either from the escape 

This collection, which is of inestimable va- stea.m from the engine or direct from the boi
lue to the students of natural history, is visited ler. 
loy abont 5,000 persons every year j o.nd yery 
many sciAntific men resort to it and the libra
ry, from every section of the Union for purpo
ses of study and comparison. 

The purpose of the Academy of N aturaloSci
ences of Philo.delphia is to obtain and extend 
information upon every subject pertaining to 
zoology, botany, geology and mineralogy. Its 
libro.ry and museum o.re collected for this pur
pose, a.nd a.re a.ccessable to an votaries of sci
ence, free of cost, fhe expenses of the iusti
tution, which are very considerable, are defray
e,l by annual coutributions from members 
the increase of the library and museum depends 
on donations frorn the scientific. The prospe
rity of this institution, the result of private 
efforts exclt'sively, is one palpable evidence of 
the love of science, .. s well as the Iibero.lity of 
scientific men, found in Philadelphia. It con
tains a. collection of birds, and hllma.n skulls 
from every na.tion a.nd tribe of the earth, which 
o.re not surpa.ssed, if equalled, by any others of 
the kind iu any part of the world. 

This institution origina!.e.1 in an agreement 
made by a few gentlemen, in 1812, to meet at 
their respective residences in town, once a 
week, for the purp()�e of receiving and impar
ting inform .. tiun ou 8ubjects connected with 
natura.l history At that perio,i the study of 
natural history was confined, iu this country, 
to a very few zealous individuals; and al
though several societies had been organized 
for conceutrating the scientific talent and en
terprise of Philadelphia, their duration was 
for the most pa.rt ephemeral. About this peri
od, however, natural history received a perma
nent impulse from the appea.rance ofWiJson's 
"American Ornithology," and from the perso
nal exertions and published trlloct8 of Dr. Ben
jamin Smith Ba.rton. 

During the early period of the Academy's exis
tence, collections of natural objects and books 
accumulated slowly, beco.use "money, primum 
mobile of human achivcmeuts, was sparingly at 
the disposal" of the inf .. nt institution. But 
lot this period the Academy found in William 
Maclure, the pioneer in American geological 
researches, a truly magnificent patron. Be
Hides contributing largely to the museum and 
library, he gave not Ie"" than $20,000 towards 
the erection of the pre,ent hall j and to his 
munificence, in time of n�ed, the Academy is 
mainly indebted for itg present prosperity. 
Although they may not pArceive the great 
utility of the institution, Philadelphians should 
honor the memory of .. man whose labors and 
liberality contributed sO much to the scientific 
facilities and character of their city. 

In 1817 the Academy was incorporated. 
The same year Mr. Maclure was elected its 
President, and was annualJy re-elected till his 
death, in march 1840. 

At the present time the academy numbers 
about two hundred resident members, and 
more than fiye hundred correspondenta in eve_ 
ry part of the globe. It publishes periodica.lly 
a journal of "Proceedings of the Academy of 
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia j' and from 
time to time volumes of Transact\ons, which 
embrace most valuable contributions to a 
lmowledge of the natural history of our own 
country. The Philadelphians may well be 
proud of this institution. 

When the meo.t is so far boiled or macerated 
that the liquid or broth contains the entire nu
triment, the meaty or corporeouH portions are 
separated by a simple proc�ss of filtering, sO 
tha.t the broth goes inio the evaporator pure 
and free from fibrous matter. It is then eva
porated to a degree of consistence resembling 
Sugar House Syrup. One pound of this syrup 
or extract contains the nutriment of._some 
eleven pounds of meo.t (including its usual 
proportion of bone) as first put into the caldron. 
This exira.ct is then mixed with the best and 
finest Ilour, knea.ded and made into biscuit by 
means of the machines before mentioned. 
The biscuit is baked upon pans ill au oven sO 
constructed as to produce a uniform firmness. 
The proportion is as two pounds of extract are 
to three pounds of Ilour, but by baking the 
live pouuds of dough is reduced to four pounda 
of biscuit,-the nutriment of over five pounds 
of meat in one pound of bread which contains 
besides, over ten ounces of Ilour. 

The biscuit resembles in appearo.nce a light 
colored sugar cake. It is pa.cked in air tight 
casks or tin cauisters of different sizes, part of 
the biscuit being pulverized by grinding in a 
mill for the purpose, and thus packed with the 
whole biscuit. 

The War Depertment being impresiled with 
the importa.nce of the new article of diet pre
sented in the meat biscuit, has determined to 
make a thorough test of it among the troops 
on the frontier, and has accordingly ordered 
a large amount for the purpose. 

Oeorlia CottoD YarDS. 
The Augusta Republic says :-We noticed 

a few days age, alarge number of bales of 
yarn being conveyed by drays to the Steamer 
Metcalf, to be shipped to New York, Philo.del • 
phia and Baltimore, via Savannah. We un
derstand tha.t there were .. bout 400 bales 
in the lot, manufactured by the mills .n the 
canal, near this city, and intended for north. 
ern markets. This fact speaks volumes in fa.
vor of the expediency and pecuniary profit of 
Southern cotton manufacturers. In time, 
these estabIishmenta will not only supply the 
home demands for yarns and other cotton fa
brics, but come into successful competition 
with Northern articles. The high price of cot
ton, recently, has had the effect to check in
vestments in cotton manufa.ctures at the 
South to a certain extent, but we do not doubt 
their general introduction at an early day 
throughout the Southern Sto.tes. 

(For the BClentifio Amerioan.) 
Chain BeUs. 

I noticed an inquiry concerning chain belta 
in a late number of the Scientific American, 
a.nd having used chain belts, I have thought 
it best to give my opinion from my experience 
with them. Those I uiled were mostly the 
imported, with short twisted links. I have 
now just put one in operation without the 
twist, which I think operates quite &8 well, 
and requires no more power to drive it than a 
leather belt. They must be used with a light
er, which should play on the running part, and 
be weighted. The expense is abont one half 
that of leauer belts, takin, 11011 things inta I J consideration. JAB. R. SPENO.... I 

Moodus, Conn. ! --� ---
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The Manufactore of Gla ••• ---No. 2. the crucihle shoulJ bea.r a. proportiona.te rela.- Agricultural Labors of Bellolium. na.tura.1 result. This custom of pa.rtition of 
As the formation of glass is  produced by �ion to that of the furnace, or one of two CGn - There are two clas8es of Belgian agricultu- crops, called" La Dime," like most old cus-

the simple operation of fusing certain miner- tiequences, equa.l1y to be al'oiJed, will ensue; ral labarers. First, there are those who are toms, stands in the way of agricultural im-
0.18 together, it follows that the furnaces for either that there will be a waste of fuel, if the regularly retaineJ upon the farm, and are provements. For instance, you cannot intro
fusing, &c., must form prominent features in crucibles are too small, or an inadeqnate heat, lodged, boarded, anJ paid by the year; to duce threshing machines consistently with this 
the manufacture. There are two kind" of fur- if they are too large. which ma.y also be a.dded other inferior ser- usage. The larger cultivators, especial ly 
naces, namely, one called the " Calcar," the The initial movement of the glass.blower is vants, who are not paid by the year, but by those who have received the new lights, are 
other" Working Furnace." There is connec· to dip a hollc>w iron rod or tube, about 5 feet the day. Secondly, there are the laborers who opposed to this costum. and commute the 
ted with the furnac.es an annealing or temper. long, through the month into one of the cruci- live in  their own houses, and who are paid by charing system for a regular payment of wages. 
ing oven for the last operation. bles containing the melted glass. Having col- the day for snch labor as may be required But at present these are few and far between, 

The calcar, built in the form of an oven, is lected at the end of the tnbe a sufficient quan. from them by the neighboring cultivators. and therefore the custom prevails very gene-
used for the calcination of the materials pre- tity of material for the article he is about to On each farm there are one or more" val'lets rally, thongh the proportion awarded to the 
Iiminary to their fusion and vitrification. This fashion-a drinking. glass, finger-glass, jug, or de farme," men who do the ordinary farm. laborer differs in different parts ; in some be
process is of the utmost importance :-it ex- whatever it may be (which requires, perhaps, work, plongh, sow, and so forth. Of these the ing a 20th part for reaping, and a 20th for 
pels al l moisture and carbonic acid gas, the two or three dips, according to the quantity he superior cl&ss receive, in addition to good: lodg- threshing. 
presence of which would hazard the.destruc- wants) , he withdraw! the tube and holds it ing, and sometimes washing. 200f. per annum. 
tion of the glass pots in the sub�equent stages perpcndicularly for a. few seconds with the The inferior ones get 150f., or 200f. It should 
of the manufacture, while it effects a chemi_ heated mass downwards, til l  the fiuid drops be observed that this is the highest rate, and on 
cal union between the salt, sand, and metallic and lengthens by its own momentum beyond many farms the varlets do not get more than 
oxides, which is to prevent the alkali from fu- the end of the tube. He then quickly r aiseM from 150f. downwards. Next oome a. class of 
sing a.nd volatilizing, a.nd to ensure the vitrifi· it, and rolls it  on a smooth horizontal plate farm servants who attend to the cows, and 
cation of the sand in the heat of the working till it acquires a cylindrical form. When he who receive about 150f. per annum, with 
furnace to which the whole �f the materialM has got it into this shape, he applies his mouth board and lodging. Upon a. Ia.rge farm, how_ 
are to be afterwards submitted. to the opposite end of the tnbe; and blows ever, there are required from time to time 

The working furna.ce, which is round and into the heated mass which swiftly becomes more laborers than those regularly retained ; 
generally built in the proportion of three yanls distended iato a sphere. B llt as the globe and there i� another class of laborers who 
in diameter to two iu height, is divided into thus obtained is not rendered sufficiently thin live in their own cottages, and whe receive a. 
three pa.rts, each of which is va.ulted. The for his purpose by a single blowing, he reheats pretty constant employment in da.y work, at 
lower part, made in the form of a crown, con- it by holding it within the furnace, and then an average payment of a franc a d ay. These 
tains the fire which is never put out. Ranged blows again, repeating. the operation till he men are employed in various kinds of hand 
round the circumference inside are the glass brings it to the desiderated size anJ consisten- labor, espe�ially in drain-making, and in some 
pots or crucibles, in which the calcined mao cy. Thus prepared, he swings it in the air parts they are employed at the harvest time. 
teriel is placed to be melted ; and from several like a pendul um, or twirls it round and round Women employed as day laborers, but not 
holes in the arch of �he crown below issues a rapidly, according to the elongated or circular lodged on the fa.rm, receive from 50c. to SOc. 
constant fiame which, enveloping the cru- form he requires, the molten particles obeying per pay ; and children :100. per dl1oY. During 
ciblcs, accomplishes the process of melt- the tendency of the force and mution employed. the harvest, where wages are paid to day Ill.. 
lng. There are a number of mouths round Having advanced to this stage, and the borers, they range a little higher taan usual ; 
the outside, through which the calcined ma- mass being ready for fashioning, a new instru- for instance, the laborer who ordinarily gets 1£., 
terials are served into the cruCibles inside. ment is brought to 'bear upon. This is a then gets 1M. per day. The foregoing ac. 
The heat is here so intense that the mouths small solid round iron rod, called the pontil, count of the rate of annual payment to labor_ 
are provided with movable colla.rs or covers, upon one end of which a lesser portion of ma- ers employed on the farm applies to certain 
generally composed 'Of l ute a.nd brick, to screen terial is collected by lion other work wan, and farms held by enlightened cultivators. The 
the eyes of the workmen who stand outside in this portion being &pplied to the extremity of general custom is different, and sufficiently 
recesses formed for the purpose in the projec- the globe already formed rapidly adheres til it. primitive to deserve notice. The Ia.borer, ac
t ions of the masonry. The leverest part of The whole is now detached from the tube, cording to thill practice, acquires a sort of ves· 
the work arises when any of the pots or cruci- or blow pipe, by simply dampmg the point of ted interes� in the produce of the farm. 
bles happen to become cracked or worn out, in contact which causes the glass to crack, so Throughout the year he is liable to be called 
which case the mouth must be entirely uncov- that ... stroke upon the tube separates it safely, upon to do all services direc�ly connected with 
ered, the defective pot taken out with iron leaving a. small hole in the globe where the the crops. At the harvest t ime comes hiB 
hooks an(1 forks, ... nd a new one Bubstituted in tube had originally entered. harvest also. He cuts the crop; of which he 
its pla.ce, through the fiames, by the hands of By this time the temperature of the mass receives the eleventh part, in kind, as his share. 
the workman. In order to enable him thus has cooled down, and it becomes necessary to He threshes the corn; and for this service (and 
literally to work in the fire, he is protected by reheat it, which is done as before. The artifi_ of course his other work during the year) he 
a ga.rment made of skins in the sha.pe of a cer seats himself on. a stool with alevated receives sometime. the sixteenth and some· 
pantalooll, and heavily saturated with water. arms, upon which he rests the pontil , which times the eigll.teenth part of the grain. The 
This strange garment completely covers him he gra.sps and twirls with his left hand, h .. ving sixteenth is given to a few who are employed 
from head to foot, &11 except his eyes, which thus a command over the red.hot glass with to thresh very quickly, for the purpllse of sow
are defended by glasses. his right hand, in which he hold8 a small iron ing again. The eight'!enth comes to those 

The materia.l being now melted, Is fashioned instrument, called a procello, consisting of who are employed more leisurely. 
into the desired forms by the hands of the two bl .. des with an elastic bow, similar .to a In this practice, which is voluntary, may no 
workmen while it is yet hot, and then placed sugar tongs. With this little instrument the doubt be traced the remnant of some abrogated 
to cool gradually in the annealing oYen. This whole work of fashioning is performed, and as feudal service. Allied as it is with another 
oven is a long low chamber heated at one end, it must be completed while the glass is yet peculiarity attaching to the Belgian agricultu
aud furnished with movable iron trays or pan8, ductile (having always, however, the power of ral laborer, it gives him a certain kind of inde. 
calleJ fraiches (from the French) , upon which re.he&ting it when necessary,) the process is pendence, although his fare in general, is mise. 
the various articles are set down, and finally effected with wondrous celerity .  By the aid of rable and his habitation is far, very far, from 
removed, when they are sufficiently cold, the procello he enlarges or contracts the mass, being either decent or comfortable. But al. 
through an opening which communicates with which he adapts to its motions with his left though this is true, he is nevertheless & proprio 
the room where the finished articles are kept. hand, and where any shapeless excrescences etor, not in the sense of these pernicious small 

The intensity of the fire requires that the appe .. r, he instantly cut8 them off with a pair subdivisions of property which, where they 
furnaces and crucibles should be constructed of sci�sors, a8 easily as if they were so much prevail, are the standing obstructions to im
of materials the least fusible in their nature, lace or COttOIl. And thus, almost in l�"s time proved agriculture, but in a way to give him 
and the best calculated to resist the violent than it has occupied us in the description, ar- a sense of independence to which the English 
and ine�ssant action of heat; or the manufac. ticles of the most exquisite form and (lelicacy agricultural laborer is a stranger. Tqe large 
tllrer would incur the most serious losses and are created by the art.magic of these Vulcan. farms are sllrrour.ded-fringed as i t  were
delays from casualties which, even after the of the glass.furnace. with laborers' cottages. These are for the 
most careful and costly outlay, cannot be al. That which ohiefly excite. astonishment .. nd most part the property in fee. simple (if the 
wa.ys .. verted. The crucible. especially de. admiration in the spectator is the ease and se· term be known to the Belgi .. n l aw) , of the 
mand attention in this respect, in consequence cnrity with which a material so fragile is cut, holder. To each is attached a garden, and 
of the solvent property of some of the ma.terials joined, twirled, preilsed out, and contracted, by frequently a little ground. Tho garden and 
which are melted in them. These crucibles are the hands of the workman. Long practice the ground, cultivated by the proprietor and 
deep pots varying in size according to the extent alone ca.n ensure the requisite certainty and his fa.mily, yielJ the vegetables, potatoe., &c., 
of the ohjects of manufacture; and some no· quickness of manipul&tion, alld the eye must necessary for their 8ub�istence during'the year. 
tion may be formed of the importlLn,,,. attach. be highly educated to its work before it can His sh are of the-crop at harvest time (where 
ed them from the fact that they are not un_ achive off-hand , and hy a sort of acomplished he works On that principle) yield� him the ne_ 
frequently made large enough to contain mdi- instinet, the beautiful shapes which are thus cessary wheat, &c., and what he does not 
vidually no less than a ton weight of glasB. rapidly produced. consume he sells. Those who do no help to 

Great skill and care are requisite in their The moment the article is finished, it is de. raise and reap the crops according to this cus. 
structure so as to adapt them to the tempera. tached from the pontil and dropped into a tom, get their franc a day, which, together 
ture in which their qualities are to be tested ; bed of ash.es, from whence it is removeJ while with the produce of this little property, and 
and even with the utmost attention that .can it is yet hot, by a pronged stick or wooden the gains of the youngsters, enables the family 
be bestowed upon them they are often found shovel, to the tray to be aeposit.ed in the an. to live-that is to say, when things go well. 
to break soon after they are exposed to the nealing oven where it is gradually cooled, af. Thus it is not unusual to find a peasant in 
furnace, I)y which heavy 10Bsed are entailed ter which it comes out tongh and strong. these parts who is at once proprietor and la. 
upon the manufacturer. Nor is this the only Without the annealing process glass would borer. A sense of independence (which sits 
point which must be considered. The �ize of be very ltrittle. well upon a people naturally courteous) is the 

- -------�-------.�-.--.----

Mahogany for Ship Building_ 
A very useful l ittle work has been pnblishe(i 

in Liverpool on the va.lue of mahogany for 
ship building. 

It  states that a man of war named the Gib
ralter, captured from the flpaina.rds, made 
entirely of mahogany, was recently bro_ 
ken up being 70 years 01<1, and that a.1l her 
timbers werll as sound as the day they were 
put in, and were afterwards made into tables 
for the whole British Navy. A ship builder 
named Chambers, says :-

"I beg to say that I repaired a Spanish brig, 
about two years ago, which had her sheer
plank and covering-board of mahogany, and 
most of her upper works. When she was 
caulked, I found everything good and perfect. 
I inquired of the captain how long had she 
been built, and he told me from twenty-three 
to twenty.four years. I also have in my yard 
a piece of mahogany, keel of a yacht, which 
has been under water for at least thirty years, 
and is as good as the first day it was put to 
the vessel ; and I have seen at Brest, in France 
a ship.of-war broken up, built entirely of ma
hogany, and which was upwards of seventy 
years of age; the timbers were as red and per
fect a. the first day they were put up ; this 
was about seven years ago. I have, therefore, 
no doubt of mahogany being a8 good, if no� 
preferable, for ship building, over any othe 
wood in the world." 

The Liverpool Shipowners' Association re
commelld� mahogany, and state in a letter 
that " the free and universal use of mahogany, 
in every part of the construction of a ship, 
should by all means be encouraged, convinced 
as ·we are by the results of very many experi
ment" and long usage, that there is, on the 
whole, 110 species of wood (attainable in re
spect to price) 80 applicable to ship build
ers' purposes gener"lIY as mahogany, which, 
for 80r�e particular purposes, Buch as crooks, 
&c. &c., affords facilities quite peculiar to 
itself. Its durability, too, seeming to exceed 
that of all Qthers ; it is wholly exempt from 
dry rot ; and from the absence of acid, com
bine. with copper a.nd iron work better than 
any other wood whatever. "  

The Messrs Lockett shipbuilders of Liver
pool say, "we should prefer it for every part 
to English oak, as it is not so susceptible of 
rot, (particularly dry rot,) besides which, iron 
and copper do not aJfect it. This we attribute 
principally to its being free from acid, which 
is not the case with oak. If we were about 
to contract with a builder for a twelve years 
ship, and the reglliations would admit ma.hog
any for every part of .. vessel, we would give 
it a prpference over every other wood, as 
we are certain, from twenty years' experienc", 
it is the most durable, besides having the cx
cellen t ad vantage of being much lighter than 
oak or teak. It ha.s also other considerable 
advantages, as it can be got in very long 
lengths for planks, natural.growll croo 3, cant 
piece8, &c., all free from sap. 

Here are high testimonials in f .. vor of ma
hogany as an excellent material for ship.build_ 
ing. It is a great pity that this wood is s o  
expensive, b u t  when the canal i s  opened 
through the Isthmllil of Darien, we shall have 
a fine mahogany country opened up to ollr 

commerce. ----=<===----
The ma.gnificent steamer Oregon, bound 

from Louisville to New Orleans, burst her boil
er on the 3rd inst., near Vicksburg. The first 
clerk was killed, the captain was severely 
hurt, and about thirty persons on board are 
missing. 
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Improvement in LoeomotiTel. 

The English engineelll are directing atten. 
tion to the superiority of Crampton's system of 
bltilding locomotives bysuspending on the extre. 
mities of the frame. Mr. Crampton place8 the 
driving wheel at the end of the engine instead 
of the centre, and the wheels oarrying about 
one.half of the whole weight of the engine on 
them, it is clear that one-half will be on the 
driving wheels ; and by assuming four wheels 
at the other end' to take the other half, the 
machine in fact, is 8uspended on the extremi. 
ties ; but ia the ordinary machine, the driving 
wheels being in the centre, with half the 
weight on them, the other half is necessarily 
equally distributed on the fore and hind wheels, 
having the effect of a balance beam action
one of the greatest cause8 of oscillation. 

To accompliBh the same result, the superin. 
tending engineefl, Mr. D. Gooch, of the Great 
Western, and Mr. Sturrock, of the Great 
Nothern railway, have had their attention di. 
rected to the 8ystem of 8uspendmg their en. 
gines on their extremities ; and they have 
succeeded in a great measure, with coupled 
engines of the ordinary construction, by ap. 
plying compensating springs, which have the 
effel)t, to a certain extent, of placing the weight 
of the engine on the extreme ends. 

=''''OD ..... --� 
Electro.MacneUc Encine •••• A. New Iilafe· pard Wanted. 
The experiments of Prof. Page, of Wash. 

ington, towards producing an engine of prac. 
tical utility as & prime motor of galvanic 
power, and for which $20,000, I believe, was 
appropriated, appears to have ended in no so
lid benefit to the cause of science. I have 
seen it stated that he had an enp;ine which 
was called a five horse.power, and yet it was 
only able to drive a small circular saw, ten 
inches in dia.meter. This could be done by a 
steam engine of one horse.power. I have seen 
it stated that the electrical engine lost speed 
in a wonderful manner when set in motion to 
do something useful. Whatw8uld be the cost 
of a large engine of 100 horse power, built 
upon the principle (If Prof. Page's, and opera.. 
ted by the same agent ? I would say, " judge 
not lest ye be judged," but upon considera. 
ti.on I believe it would be more wise, and would 
also exhibit a more becoming spirit of huma. 
nity in our Congress, if an appropriation was 
made for the invention of some plan or plans 
of safeguards, to prevent accidents on steam. 
boats and collisions on railways. Many such 
calamities, I believe, can be avoided, for I be. 
lieve that there are men in our country who, 
if a reward was held out to them for some new 
and useful invention for the purpose stated, 
would direct their minds to the subject, and 
produce something useful to accomplish the 
desired objects. S. S. 

Pb.iladelphia, 185 1 .  

Collecting C.old by a New Chemical Proce.l. 
Prof. Torrey of this city, in a recent lecture, 

dated that the WAShing process of gold in Cal. 
ifornia, often results in a large quantity of fer. 
ruginous sand, mixed with & I&rge proportion 
of gold, which cannot be removed by WAshing. 
If the mercurial procellll is &ttempted, the 
&malgam will not coalesce, and the mercury 
c&n only be recovered by distillation, leaving 
the gold where it was. Even the expensive 
solvent, aqua.-regia, will not act. But it was 
discovered nearly a year since, that chloride of 
lime will take it out as readily 80S water will 
remow sugar from sand. From this solution 
copperas. water will throw down the gold in & 
metallic powder, perfectly pure. 

The latter part we know to be correct, but 
cannot a.ssert positively th&t the primary pro. 
cess will do all that has been claimed for it. 

::::co:::-=-
New application 01 the J)querreotype. 

The Wa.terbury, Conn., American lays,
Mr. Hiram Hayden, an ingenious artist of this 
vill&ge, has shown UR three landsc&pe views 
taken by the usual Daguerre&n appar&tus upon 
a white p&per surface, all at one opt ration. 
This is the first successful attempt to produce 
& positive picture by this extraordinary medi. 
um. The pictures exhibit the effect of light 

Scientific 1mtritau. 
and shade, simil&r to & fine engraving, bring. 
ing out the most delicate minutire, with ·the 
fidelity of the orJinary Daguerreotype. 

[This is certainly 80 great discovery. But 
the puz31ing part i. to account for the produc. 
tion of pictures on a piece of white paper. 
What maddhe shade ? That's the query. 

= 
Photollraphy·.·The Whitened Camera. 

We find in the la.st received number of the 
London Anthenreum a letter from W. E. Kil· 
burn, " Photographer to the Queen," on the 
subject of M. Blanquart.E verard's new mode 
of using a whitened instead of darkened came. 

ra in taking sun pictures. He S&ys that he 
has, s ince seeing the notice of the new process 
operated d aily with a whitened camera " on 
every variety of subject, " and he sends the 
Athenenm specimens of the results obtained. 
He adds :-" I support to a certain degree the 
opinion of M. Everard that his arrangement 
quickens the process, but not to the extent 
claimed by him :-and, as 80 matter of coufse, 
it would assist in the formation of an image by 
light too feeble with the box blackened. I 
think it is alRO of service in making very dark 
shadows less opaque. 

=-=-;:=, --=---==-:=-=--=--==--========----_. _. - _ . - _ .. _ _  . . .  _ ._ . _._.-

The heated air and products of combustion are 
made to return as shown by the arrows at the 
back and through the spaces between the cyl. 
inders, c c c c, and pass up the smoke pipe, 
thus presenting a large hea.tin g surface with re
turn spaces, it may be said to get all the bene. 
fit of the fuel .  There are a number of large 
evaporation openings communicating with al l  
the cylinders, but  d is the upper opening 
above the annular cylinders, to allow the 
free using of the steam into the steam cham. 
ber, b, above. The openings spoken of will be 
observed more particularly in fig. 1 as extend 
ing around the cylinder8, uniting them togeth. 
er, and answ8ring th .. four.fold purpose of bra. 
ces securing the cylinders firmly together, 0.1. 
lowing the free ebul lition of the water anJ. 
passage of the steam upwards into the steam 
chamber, b, and 80180 the settling of dirt and 
impurities to the bottom part, where they may 
be blown out by 80 blow pipe, to keep the boil
er free from incrJlst&tions. They also expose 
more fire surface, and thereby tel)d to more ra. 
pid evaporation . 

IMPROVEMENT IN AGRICULTURAL PITCHFORKS. 
Figure 1. 

E 

The accomp&nying engravings illustr&te the 
inventi9n noticed by U8· before on page 180.  

It is  the invention of Mr.  George Ransom, of 

Chester, Conn.,  who has &pplied f'ilr a patent. 
Figure 1 is & front view of the fork with four 
tines ; fig. 2 showl the manner in which a 
three tined fork is constructed, and. fig. 3 is a 
jection of & four tined fork. The same letters 
refer to like P&rts. This pitchfork is 10 made 
that it can be changed from & two to & four 
tined fork, and tlice verla, at pleasure. A is 
the handle ; B is that part of the handle which 
receives the screw shank of the fork j C is a 
nut, and D is a collar. E E are the tines of 
the fork ; F is a screw rod or sha.nk which fits 
into the nut end of the handle, A. This shank 
has an oblong eye (not seen) , at g, in its side 
near ihe outer end. The tines are put through 
this slot, and the shank, F, screwed into its 

Figure 2. 

Fi a .  3 .  

E 

socket in the h&ndle, thus completely tighten. 
ing the tines in the eye. It will therefore be 
readily perceived that two tines can 80S easily 
be secured and used in thi� way 8,S the four 
tines represented. The bends of the tines &re 
represented by a a and b b, a.nd they are so 
made that the tines will  go through the eye, 
g, and be turned up with the shoulders in 
their proper position to be screwed up by the 
nut, C. The three tined fork is made with 
the,middle tine, E, fig. 2 extended into the 
scre� shank with the eye, g, made in it 
through which the double tines are inserted, 
otherwise it is the same 80S the one described. 
By this description, and the en cravings, every 
person will be enabled to understand Mr. Ran. 
som's improvements ; other information may 
be obtained by letter addressed to him at the 
place mentioned above. 

It will be observed that this improved boiler 
has many advantages. According to the 
space which it occupies, it exposes more than 
double the amount of hea.ting surface of any 

. other boiler in use. J ts form being cylindrical, 
it embraces strength in its construction, as well 
as economy of space. Its general construction 
is such that it affords every fa.cility for 80 good 
drau"ht, and Mr. Cha.mpion believes that he 
can sa.ve &t lea.st one· third of the luel now 
used in the best steamship boilers. 

More information can be obtained by letter 
addressed to Mr. Champion, No 465 Cal lowhill , 
above 12th street, Philadelphia. 

The Patent OUice Edifice. 
A corr�spondent from Washington, says 

" ConJress adjourned without grantinp; the re
quest of the Secretary of the Interior in rela. 
tion to altering the pl an of the west wing of 
the Patent Office Building, for the accommod •• 
tion of his 4epartm�nt. Your article saved 
the building to the inventors. 

It is said that Mr. George Curtis, of Boston, 
ha.s been appointed Commissioner of Patents" 

[We have seen the latter paragrAph almost 
in al1 our exchanges. We still doubt the cor· 
rectness ohuch- statements ; such action we 
do not think would be judicious . If we have 
done any good for the honor or interests of our 
inventors, we claim no praise-we only did 
our duty. 

--� --
Subscriben, Attend : 

While we remind many of our patrons that 
their subscriptions expire with this number, 
we would also suggest that now is an excel.  
lent time lor  new .ubscribers to forward their 
names with those old subscribers who will be 
remitting their dollar for the oalance of the 
Volume. 

CHAMPION'S ANNULAR STEAM BOn.ER. 

For the information of those who ma.y wish 
to become subscribers, we would lay the first 
half of the present Volume may be obtained 
by remitting an extra. dollar. Any one who 
may desire to obtain the previous Volume 
compl�te [Vol. til is informed that we have 
& few bound copies yet to disp08e of,

' 
which 

m&y be had at $2,75 each ; also a few sets in 
sheets, which may be lent by mail, price $2. " i )' 

Fifl· l. 
� 

I /-i-· · · ·� 

• � i rr II U � "" 
a. 1 p 

This boiler is the invention of Mr. Thomas 
Champion, of Philadelphia, &nd was secured 
to him by patent on the 19th of la.st month ; 
the claim will be found on page 1 90, Sci. Am. 
Two views of the boiler &re here presented. 
Fig. 1 is an end view, with the outside plate 
removed to show the ends of the &nnular cylin. 

Fig. 2. 

lj 

� ! I tZ - T lf  
\-<a 

.'"t .11>. 
# 

It is an invariable custom of the publishers 
of the Scientifio American to erase every name 
from the mail books as soon as the time for 
which subscribers have pre. paid expires, there. 
fore those who commenced with this Volume, 
and have paid but one dollar, are reminded 
that their subscriptions expire with this num· 
ber, and that their papers will be discontinued 
until further orders, according to previous eus· 
tom. ='=== 

Ma tfacture of Salt in New York. 
The whole number of bushels of salt manu. 

factured &nd inspected on the Onondago Salt 
Springs Reservation, during the year ending 
Dec. 31, 11>50, is 4,268,919  . bushels-814,450 
bushels less than in 1849. The decrease the 

ders. Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section. The pa.st year is thought to be owing to the very 
same letters refer to like parts. The boiler is lar"e amount manufactured the previous year. 
very simple and will be easily undellltood by The cost of Bait made by artificial heat &t 
attending to the following de8cription ; a a the works, has not exceeded, during the past 
represent the fire box, and the arrows in the year, 10 cents per bushel of 56 Ibs . ,  including 
spaces marked , a, show a large fire 8pace the duty paid to the State ;  and th&t of solar 
nearly surrounding the annular cylinders. salt, 14 cents . 
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A regular monthly meeting of this Society Cla.rk, who is now 82 yea.rs ofa.ge, wa.s present not lose weight-but tha.t, after passing 1 oz. 
was held on. Tuesda.y evening, last week, a.t a.t this meeting . . The model of Fitch's boa.t, of hydrogen through 3 half pints of turpen. 

NEW YORK, M ARCH 15, 185 1 .  the rooms o f  the University, an,l among a first alluded to, represented the boilers, paddle- tine, i t  wa.s not perceptibly less (by measure) , 

To Our Patron •• 

This number completes the half of Volume 
Six, Scientific American. It is OUr rule to 
take subscriptions for six months, being one 
dollar fer that period. Many subscribers have 
commenced at the half of former volumes, and 
we hllove a number who prefer to forward their 
subscriptions half yearly. We prefer to have 
our Bubscribers commence at the beginning of 
the volume, and those who now desire back 
numbers for this volume can be supplied . But 
there are many who cannot alford to pa.y the 
amount of $2 at one time, because they are 
laboring at very unremunerative occupations, 
and to them the h .. lf yearly subscription plan 
has conveniences of which they can and do 
a.vail themselves. We are very proud of our 
large number of half yearly subscribers, be
cause, it Hhows that we have a great many 
men among us, who although not possessed 
of wealth, are in the possession of a taste for 
what is useful and instructive. 

The price of the Scientific American is not 
high, considering the kind of information con
tained in our columns. We could publish a 
paper much larger, at les8 expense, if it only 
contained common reading matter. The qua
lity of a paper is its principal feature, and we 
have endeavored to make ours the first of its 
kind in our country. It has taken much la
bor, expense, and patience to do this. Our 
cla8s of leaders must ha.ve a peculiar turn of 
mind, and a taste for scientific a.nd mechani
cal information. The nllmber of people pos
sessing s uch tastes is not great in any com
munity, hence our circulatiOn is necessari_ 
ly spread over a very wide surface. Our paper 
is very generally known throughout our CQun· 
try, still there are many, no doubt, who are not 
yet acquainted with us, and w�ose tastes, if 
they were, would lead them to be subscribers. 
oUr readers have always been very kind in en
deavoring to extend our circulation. No pa. 
per has had 80 much done for it in this way 
as the Scientific American. We still trust to 
that same kindness for continued and new fa. 
vors. We try to do all we reasonably can for 
subscribers, by way of giving them any infor. 
mation they may require, and in giving ad. 
vice. In this respect we are guided, we hum_ 
bly trust, by truth, honesty, and candor. 

Those who have patent business to transact, 
such as applications for patents, can have 
their business done by us in a very superior 
manner and at very reasonable rates. The 
members of our establishment, such as our 
Examiners, &c, are very competent men,
they are practically and theoretical! y acquain-
ted with chemistry, engineering, and machi
nery . We transact a great deal of business 
in procuring foreign pa tents, and our facilities 
for procurin&" the 8ame. in Great Britain, 
France and all ather nations, are not surpasled 
-if equalled, by any other 8stablishment in 
our country. We ha.ve had great experience 
in procuring p .. tents for American inventions, 
and we believe that we have given universa.l 
satisfaction. 

Those who desire to be acquainted with all 
the claims of the patents granted at Washing_ 
ton car.not be without our paper. The Scien. 
tific American is the only paper in the coun
try which publishes, officially, the claims of 
patents granted every week as they are issued. 
It contains more notices of new inventions 
than any other paper, and the general informa
tion contained in our columns is selected from 
rare .. nd valuable sources, able contributions, 
and is useful and trustworthy .  

I n  conclusion w e  return our 3incere thanks 
to our subscribers for past favors, and hope for 
their continuance, which, by Divine blessing, 
we will endeavor to make of ourselves and 
paper more worthy, week by week. 

number of interesting pa.pers read, was one by wheels, Bcrew.propeller, &c., used by Fitch. and that after passing another considerable 
the Rev. Mr. Parker, of the Floating Church of It was the work of Mr. John Hutchings, (now quantity of gas through the same turpentine, 
our Saviour, on the shipping of the United living at No 3 Westley-Place, Williamsburgh,) it was scarcely a teaspoonful less tha.n at first. 
States, and about the early attempts at steam who assisted in setting the boiler and steered Any person whose forehead is not in subjec. 
navigation by our early inventors . the boat for Mr. Fitch during his first experi- tion to the occiput, would suppose that I was 

Upen the subject of Fulton's claim, Mr. ments on the Collect, in 1797. aw .. re of the turpentine being evaporated into 
Parker remarked that he could do no better There can be no doubt but this boa.t was the atmosphere of hydrogen,-and I never 
than to state in the words of another, (the elo. made for the occ .. sion, from memory. There is supposed the hydrogen was rendered effulgent 
quent Mr. H. G. Tuckerman,) that " it is a one point on which we should like information, by anything else than the vapor of turpentine, 
very narrow view of Fulton's claims to grate. that is, all the accounts th .. t we have read of but I deny that the light is " altogether due 
ful respect which estimates them solely accor- Robert Fulton agree that he went to Europe to combustion of turpentine. "  
ding t o  the degree o f  originality h e  manifested in 1 786 and did not return till 1806, and that Now, if " J. T." wishes to display his abi
in the application of steam to navigation. he was experimenting in France with Joel lities, let him prove that the hydrogen becomes 
The gre",t fact in the controversy remains in- Barlow in 1 797, the very year Mr. Hutchings cllorburetted hydrogen [C·.H·.],  or else let him 
disputable, tlaat the only inventor who perse- aSierts him to have been in New York. Now show that the .,  whole illuminating power de
vered in giving a practical use to tbe  knowl- is Mr. Hutchings not mist .. ken . Who will pends on the presence and combustion of tur
edge already gaine� on the subject, and con- throw some more light on the subject. Our pentine," by passing nitrogen through cold 
tinued to try experiments until crowned with a venerable correspondent, W. F., of Boston, turpentine and getting a bright light. 
success which introduced steam navig .. tion, who witnessed the experiments iB France, we I have no fault with Mr. Paine for using the 
wa& Robert Fulton. have no doubt can set the matter right. word " catalyzed" to indicate the effect pro-

Dr. Griswold then rema.rked tha.t he had = duced by the turpentine ; until the action of 
read with great surprise and regret the alto- Paine'. Electric Light. the camphene is elucidated, " catalyzed" will 
gether erroneous observations of the magazille MESSRS. EDITORS-Allow me, through your express this effect as well as a.ny other word. 
writer quoted by Mr. Parker upon the subject paper, to defend myself from your correspon- Moreover " catalyzed" has no specific meaning 
of Fulton's experiments. At this day it was dent, "  J. T.," in the article " Hydrogen- in chemistry excepting to express something not 
simply absurd to allege that Fulton made the Benzole," in No. 23.  If " J. T." had taken understood, and able chemists obj6ct to its use 
first successful experiment in steam naviga_ the trouble to read my article before criticising �ntirely ; and I think it would be as well for 
tion. To cla.im s1lo:h credit for Fulton, was to it, he might both have saved himself the wiseacres to either show the atomic constitu_ 
abandon it for the country. In England the trquble of writing his indefmite articie, and tion of the altered hydrogen, or define the word 
matter had been much discussed recently, and me the trouble of replying to his thoughtle�s catalyzed, Ioefore quarrelling .. bout the gas be-
it was ea.sy to perceive that the claims of ·Sy. insinuations and misstatements. ing c .. talyzed. 
mington could be maint .. ined against those of Several such vague notices of my article There are two ways to put down a supposed 
Fulton-against any cl .. ims but those of John have led many persons to think that you were humbug : one is to hold the theory up to the 
Fitch-since the pretensions of De Garay a believer in Mr. Paine's extrllovagance, and l ight ; the other is to denounce everything the 
at Barcelona, Hulls in England, Miller in that I had corroborated his supposed diBcove_ hum bugger says, and rail at every one "V'ho 
Scotland, and Jouffroy in France, were too ries j yet, in my article, I did not use Mr. will not join the denouncements. I prefer the 
vague and unintelligible to deserve consider a. Paine' s  name, and spoke of the affair as " an former, and " J. T. " ma.y use the latter with
tion. Symington's boat was constructed in old experiment-the philosophical candl�, " out my opposition. 
1 788, and its greatest speed was five miles an and it does not contain any thing to le .. d And let me say to " J. T. , " in return for 
hour, upon one of the highland lilokes of Scot. any rational person to suppose that I attribu- insinua.ting that I have helped to build up the 
land, and in the following year seven miles, ted any discovery to him (Mr. Paine.) There chimera by corroborating Mr. Paine's state. 
upon the Clyde. Fitch, who was a poor m .. n, is no person who knows better than yourselves ments :-It is not certificates, however, for 
and uneducated, possessod unquestionable ge- that I never doubted the erroneousness of Mr. Mr. Paine which have strengthened the delu. 
nius j the vision of steamboats had haunted Paine's assertions as to the m .. in fea.ture� of sion, but such unphilosophical attempts .. t ex. 
him half hig life, and the details Qf his first his affair, and your own publi�hed opinions posing it, as that of his.  Wh at ha� Mr. Col
boat had been arranged in his mind at least have uniformly been against him. ton's certific .. te done ? Merely shown that 
two years, when he launched upon the Dela. To define my position clearly. I will briefiy Messrs. Colton and Paine, by being ignorant 
ware, in 1 787, the PeT3t11trance-the precursor state the circumstances that led to the pubU- of the first principles of electrical science, and 
of the fleets of steamers which now swarm the cation of my article in your columns. First, not knowing the difference between electro 8ta
rivers, l&kes, and seas of the world. This was Mr. Paine asserted that he could produce hy- tics and electro dynamics, attribute the con
ten years before Fulton built his boat upon the drogen almost without cost and use it for illu- ducting power to the surfac" instead of the so
Hudson, and one year before Symington (to mination . Second, your correspondent, " Car- lid section j and so Mr. Paine is spoiled by his 
whom and to other forign claimants of the dis- buretted Hydrogen," inquired how he convert- own helper ; but .. s soon as some scientific man 
covery the intelligence of Fitch's plans proba. ed the hydrogen iuto carburetted hydrogen. comes out and offers to expose the deception, 
bly suggested all they accomplished) made his Third, Mr. Paine replied that he did not so .. nd gets himself into a ridiculous pOMition, 
trial on Loeh Daiswinton. cOlU'ert it. Fourth, " Carburetted Hydrogen" then Paine's stock rises. Puerile conj ectures 

Mr. Griswold atated that he Rad written a replied that hydrogen could not be ueed for as to how the thing is effected, .. re the very 

brief memoir on the subject some years ago. illuminating unless so converted. Fifth, Mr. gas that has fed this ignU3 fatuus. One de. 
This may account for the position h eassumed, Paine replied that one pint of turpentine fect of an opposing enemy is of more advan. 

but it is exceedingly ridiculous to aSHume such would render 10,000 cubIC feet of hydregen fit tage to an ad vancing a.rmy than for them to 
a position. It amounts to this ;-" It can be for illumination. Sixth, " Carburetted Hydro- occupy a hundred impregnable positions. 
proven that experiments were mad� in Europe gen" denied that turpentine would render hy- " J. T ."  has conjectured that " these myste_ 

with steamboats before Fulton built the Cler. drogen effulgent in combination, and 80 did rious hollow wires may lead to the hiding 
mont, we must therefore fall back upon Fitch almost everybody. In this state of the affair place of veritable carhuretted hydrogen ."  

to  prove that America made the first 8UCcesS- the Scientific Committee visited Mr.  Paine's Will he but  condescend to  inform us how Mr. 
ful experiments." Now we say that, essential. houae, and concluded that he burned carLu. Paine manages to m .. ke the c .. rburetted hy
Iy, the Clermont made the first success- retted hydrogen (rosin glj,s) , and that he did drogen traverse long strips of copper I-50th of 

ful experiment. To ab .. ndon this ground-to not make hydrogen fit for i1Iumina.tien by .. n inch thick and ".8 ths wide ?-they are ve
fall back upon any other claim, is to surrender passing it through turpentine. ritable strips, bent and bruised (I had them in 
it for our country. Dr. Griswold certa.inly did It was no secret to me that camphene would my hand and saw they were not pipes) , with 
not, as a fair historian should do, deal fairly render hydrogen effulgent in combination, and their ends m .. shed up to put into a binding 
with the claims of Hulls and Miller. They being anxious to stop the progress of decep- screw hole . 

might be too vague for him but not for others. tion, and well knowing that Mr. Paine would But least " J. T. " should think I am, after 
Passing to the subject of Fitch and Ful ton's get another committee together and prove the al l , a believer in Paineism, let me say tb .. t I, 

experiments in Steam Navigation, Mr. Parker Scientific Committee were wrong on an impor- too, do not believe that the gas is made by the 
entered into an elaborate disquisition Qn the tant point, and thus establish the chimera action of the rr.agnetic electric machine, 
disputed question of priority. He adduced the more extensively and deeper th .. n be fore, I not because it is beyond my n oddle to 
testimony of various witnesses (three of whom therefore measured a portion of turpentine comprehend it, but because the electric cur· 

were present at the meeting) to show that Mr. and passed one ounce (12 cubic feet) of hydro- rent does not decompose the water in the 
Fitch unquestionably made the first experi- gen through it, and sent y ou the results, viz . ,  tumbler where the copper strips are inserted 
ments with steam 9n the " Collect" in Septem- that I had a beautiful light. That the light before reaching the so·called electrode jar (see 
ber, 1 797 .  Mr. Fulton and Chancellor Living- was Bot owing to combustion of the vapor of the wood cut in the Boston pa.pers.) 

ston were on board Fitch's vessel on this fir8t turpentine, because cooling the gas and tur- Very truly, GEORGE MATHIOT. 
trip. pentine did not prevent it, and that the quan- Washington, March 7, 185 1 .  

Mr. Pluker had procured a; model o f  the tity of turpentine evaporated would not h .. ve [We endorse the reference made 8y Mr. Ma. 

boat with which John Fitch mad , his ixperi- afforded the light by a long way. And that thiot respecting our knowledge of his private 
ments on the Collect Pond in New York, (the the gas was not converted into carburetted hy. opinions on Paine's �!"d discovery.-ED. 
site now occupied in part by the " Halls of drogen [C'.H'.], because I had passed suffi- The last news from C alifornia exhibits no 

It is our intention to keep posted up on the 
World's Fair, and to h .. ve a regular weekly 
London C orrespondence, giving a descriptiOn 
of the most inte/esting articles exhibited, and ( � other useful informltotion ; this of itself will be 

I�rth the price of subscription. 

l;;t:b� 

Justice,") in the year 1'797. It was on the cient hydrogen through the turpentine to have 
table during the evening ; as well as a model decomposed it many times over. But I did not 
of the boat of Mr. Fulton, made by Mr. John assert that I pl .. ced the turpentine in a free::-

abatement in gold wonders. 
$2,000,000 bf dust have arrived 
.ince our last paper was issued. 

- - - - - -
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n::r- Reported expreIBJy lor the Scientific Ameri

.... n. from tbe Patent Ollice Records. Patentees will 
find. it for their  interest to have thei r  lnve.tioDa it· 
IUltrated in the Scieutiflc American, a. i t  haa by far 
a larger circulation than any other journal of it. cIa-Is 
in America . ..  nd i. the only Bource to which the pub
lic are aocustomed to refer for the latest improve
ments. No charge i s  made except for the execution 
01 the en&,r&vinJls. which belong to the patentee af
ter public&tion. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
h.ued from the UnitOO State. Patent Oflice. 

F O R  THE WEEK E NDING M A R C H  4, 1 85 1 .  

T o  Wm. Brewer &; John Smith, 0 1  the County of 
Surrey, England, for improvement in Paper !\10ulds. 
Ante-d .. ted Feb. 12, 1849. 

We cl .. im as our invention the improved 
mould. for the manufacture of paper . ..  a m .. de 
in the manner herein specified, that is to say 
by st .. mping or formmg such moulds, partly 
or wholly, in and by dies . ..  nd .. fterw .. rd» re
moving the back of such mould, by filing or 
other process .. nalogous thereto. 

To Junius Judson, J r . ,  of New York, N. Y.,  for 
improvement in Power Governor .  

I cl .. im communic .. ting the .. ction of gover-
. nors to the valves, or other p&rts of m .. chine

ry governed thereby, in such a m .. nner as to 
cause, by acceler .. ting or ret .. rding the motion 
of said valves, l arge .. mollnts of regulating 
power to be added to or taken fJom the engine 
by & given change of the speed when the mo
tion of the engine becomes too much ret .. rded, 
whether such retardation &rises from incre .. se 
of work or resistance, or from diminution of 
the tension of the moving force, and .. Iso sm .. n 
amounts "f regulating power to be added to 
or taken from the engine, by a like change of 
speed, when the motion is tOQ much accelera_ 
ted, whether such acceler .. tion .. rises from di
minution of work or resist .. nce, Or from in
crease in the tension of the movin&, force, .. s 
herein set forth. 

Second, I also cl .. im connecting the valve 
arm, or p .. rt to be regulated, to the regulator, 
by a c ... m or its equivalent, haviug progressive 
rateE of action, when the 8 .. me is employed 
for tral islllitting the .. ction of governors to the . 
parts of m achinery to be govern8d, .. nd fQr the 
pllrpose of causing the motions of valves, 
gatea, wires, or other analogous parts, to t .. ke 
place r .. pidly .. nd alowly, for the rogul .. tion of 
high speeds, subst .. ntially ill the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Third, I .. Iso claim making the eccentric 
curve of the vibrating c .. m to vary its position 
with reapect to its centre of vibration, for the 
purpose of varyillg the r .. pidity &nd extent of 
opening of the valve, according to the pressure 
of steam, ill the manller herein sat forth. 

To John W. Nystrom . of Philadelphia. Pa. ,  for 
improveUlent in Ca.lculating Ma.chines. 

I cl .. im. first, the trigonometric curves of 
the inner sc .. le, in combin .. tion with the gra
duated arms .. nd logarithmic curves uf the out
er scale, the curves being laid out substantial
I y in the mauller herein described. 

Third. 1 claim the two gradn .. ted .. nns, con
structed iu such a manner that they can be 
moved ill connection or independently, sub
st .. nti .. lIy iu the manner and for the purposes 
herein set forth. 

[Has the P. O. left out the second claim in 
copying our Jist '!] 

To Bernard O'Neill,  of Readin�, Pa. ,  for improved 
method of bracing the wa.ter spaces of boilers.  

I claim the method herein described, of br .. _ 
cing and securing the shells of boilers or fire 
boxes of locomotives .. nd other engines, by 
means of ribands of sleeves, or other st .. rting 
sleeves, so that when a bolt or bolts .. re to be 
removed, to cure leaks, or to remove the sheets 
in the fire box, the sleeves will remain in 
pi ace, serving .. s a guide to punch the new 
sheets by, .. nd .. !fording gre .. ter support to the 
shells, both ill backing out the old a.nd rivet
tmg the new bolts as herein fhlly described 
and shown. 

Scientific amtricau. 
To II. H. Snow, of New Ha.ven , Conn . ,  for im

prove",ent in Peppermint Dropper •. 
I claim, first, the combin .. tion of .. pepper

mint dropper, by combining a 8uga.r kettle 
with .. revolving cutter. 

Second, the combination of auch dropper, 
either with a railway, the dropping sheet be
ing stationary or with a movable dropping 
sheet, the dropper itself being st .. tionary ; or 
with a. r .. ilw .. y .. nd a movable dropping sheet 
combined, all iubstantially a8 herein descri
bed. 

a register of rectangul .. r form, having within 
itil sides .. smaller rectangle, the sp .. ce between 
the two being ornamented with the circul .. r 
and diamond-shaped lattice work shown in 
the drawing. the inner rectangle being orn .. -
men ted with irregular curved bars or branches 
running from its sides to a ring in its centre, 
which encloses a five pointed star with curved 
sides, the whole forming a lattice work for the 
passage of the heat, all .. s herein described. 

To S.  W. Gibbs, of Alb .. ny, N. Y., (assignor to 
Jagger, Treadwell & Perry), three Designs for Stoves. 

must all be taken into consideration. As we 
extend the length o(oar outside, we decrease the 
amount of pressure (300 Ibs . )  at every point 
of its sweep in proportion to it. increase of 
length over the iuner end , where the power is 
applied, alld this just brings about a bal .. nce 
of forces. TllU", lever 1 5  feet, 300 lb •. pres
sure-15 X 300-;-'2=2250, where the oar is b .. -
lanced. Ch .. nge the o .. r to the conditions 
mentioned by OUr correspondent, .. nd we h .. ve 
15 X 300-;-. I-il (or 5ft.) = 1500 ; then 15 X 300-:-

2-3 (or 10 feet) =750, and this is 1500+750 
To Henry Waterm!l.n, of New York, N. Y , )  for va

riable Cut-Off, regulated by the governor. 
J .  S .  rerry,  of Al bany .  N.  Y. ,  for Design for Stoves. =2250, the exact pressure mentioned above, 

1 claim regulating a v .. riable cut-off valve, 
by a motion derived from and correspondulg 
to that of the governor, by means of .. toe or 
vibrating lever .. tt .. ched to the rock shaft, act
ed upon by revolving pins or cams, when eith
er the cams are m .. de to vary in position, with 
respect to the toe, 9r the toe in length, with 
respect to the cams, the whole machinery be
ing constrncted, .. nd acting subst .. nti .. lly as 
hereiu described. 

--==----- ( 1-3+ 1-6=1 _2) . When the �ontl.itions are 

To E. P. Ga.ines, of Naoogdoches, Texas, for im
provement in d l 6ssing mill stones. 

1 claim the new and improved mode of dreas
ing mill stone, which I h .. ve described ail fully 
alld correctly as I can . 

RE-ISS U E S .  

To John Jone., of Clyde, N. Y . •  for improvoment 
in Carriages. Originally patented Jan. 14, 1861. 

I claim the arr .. ngement of two bars or 
reaches, placed in connection with the str .. ight 
reach, as above described, a.nd in combination 
with the spring rod and cross b .. r,  subst .. nti .. l
Iy in the manner described .  

To Charles WilBon. o f  Springfield. M .. s •. , for im

provement in cutting stone. Oritrina)Iy p .. tented 
March 13, 1847. 

I cl aim the method, subst .. ntiaUy a.s .. bove 
described, of dressing, f .. cing, or reducing stone 
and other like materi .. ls, by me .. ns of .. rolling 
edge or edges .. cting against the face, or sur
face of the m .. terial to be worked, subst .. n
tially as herein described. 

Oar. and Lever ••  

M E SSRS. E DITORS-I wi.h you to look a.t 
your answer to the question of " A. V. P." in 
.. I .. te number of the Scientific Americ&n, and 
see if there is not an error. As I underst .. nd 
the process of ro wing a bo .. t, the speed de
pends upon the pressure on the end of the blade 
of the oar outbo .. rd. FQr inst .. nce, I take a 
15 foot oar, 10 feet outboard .. nd 5 fe�t inbo .. rd 
-I suppose it takes 1 0 0  Ibs. 011 the outer end 
of the oar to move the boat at a given speed, 
consequently 200 Ibs. will be required on the 
end inbo .. rd to balance it-this brings .. force 
upon the oarlock of 300 Ibs. I will now 
change the position of the hands 2� feet from 
the oarlock. To b .. lance the 1 0 0  Ibs. on the 
bl .. de of the oar, it t .. k"s 400 Ibs. upon the 
point where the power is "pplied, making .. n 
addition .. 1 pressure on th., oarlock of 200 Ibs. ; 
the power applied in the last c .. se will be 
double, but the pressure upon the oarlock I 
think will not be. In both applic .. tions of my 
power I wish to keep the speed of the boat the 
s .. me. S .  R. P ALMEIL. 

Belf .. st, Me. 

[The great difficulty, with m .. ny, in tre .. t
ing on such subjects, is the w .. nt of commen
cing the discussion at the right point-the 
base line of the argument. In tre .. ting of le
vers, as Maclaurin has set forth ill his series 
of short but clear articles on Met::hanical Prin-

D E S I G N S .  ciples-the base line of the proposition is the 
To Gn.rdner Chilson, of Boston, l\l&s • . •  for De.ign fxamen (the needle of the ball .. nce be .. m) . It 

for Furnace Registers. is quite true that " the speed of a boat de-
I cl .. im the new design herein .. bove descri- pends upon the pressure on the outer end of 

bed, for .. register in the form of .. circle, h .. v_ the o .. r," as one condition, but not the only 
ing within and near to its outer ring, two con-

one, for th .. t pressure depends entirely upon the 
centric rUl!S, the sp .. ce between each of said 

power .. pplied inside, .. nd the velocity with 
rings being ornamented with curved lattice 

which it is applied. Our correspondent h .. s 
work, forming byperbola-sh .. ped openings, and 

treated the question almost entirely as one of 
.. ring in its centre, enclosing an eight-leaved 

statics, whereas it is one belonging to dynamics. 
star, with a small circle in its centre and cur_ He should have commenced to .. pply the figure 
ved and notched br .. nchea radiating from the 

from the inside instead of the outside of the 
iaid ring to the sm .. ller of the outer rings, 

oar ; and, first of all, he should have balanced 
forming irregul .. r and heart-shaped openings, 

the o .. r. Put the whole of the Oar outside and 
all as described. 

To G ardner Chilson. of Boston, M .. s •. , for Design 
for F u rnace Registers 

I cl .. im the new design described for a re
gister for furnaces, &c., of rectangular form, 
h .. ving within it .. .  maUer rect .. ngle, connect
ed to the edge of the register oy curved bars, 
said inner rect .. ngle having .. squ .. re in ea.ch 
corner, .. nd small rect .. ngles within its sidell ; 
said squares being ornamented with curved 
b .. rs, forming the lattice work, &c.,  alld said 
smaller rectangles being ornamented with se
micircular and diamond-shaped lattice work, 
and a rectangle in the centre of the register, 
orn .. mented with irregul .. r curved branches or 
bars, proceeding from its sides to a ring enclo
siug a four-notched leaved star ; the whole 
forming a l attice or open work for the heat to 
pass through, .. s described. 

To Gardner Chilson, of Boston. Mass . •  lor Design 
for Furnace Registers. 

I cl .. im the new de8ign, herein described, 
for .. register of rectangul .. r form, having with
in its sides. two slu .. Uer rectangles, one with
in the other, tbe "pace between the outer bara 
of the register, and the larger rectangle being 

theu we have the whole leverage from the out
side on the oar, but would the boat move .. n 
inch ? No, because no one rows from the out
side, .. nd there is no direct pressure inside. 
Let the whole leverage be from the inside, a.nd 
would the boat move ? No, because there is 
no outside back pressure. In moving .. boat 
there are two pressures, the inside direct pres
sure and the outside back pres sure, .. nd yet 
these two do not determine the speed of the 
boat, for the line of pressure or &ction is just 
as important. One oarsm .. n may exerl; & force 
of 600 Ibs., on his oar and another only 400 

Ibs., and yet the la.tter, by the line of action, 
about 450, kept by his oa.r, will beat the for
mer, if the former moves his o .. r in a line of 
550. Let us t .. ke the oar 15 feet long, &nd 
let it be balanced at 7 � feet. Now let us try 
to run the bo .. t without .. n oarlock (fulcrum) , 
and what can be done ? Nothing. Place the 
oar in the fulcrum or oarlock, .. nd exert a force 
of 300 Ibs. at e&ch stroke, and m .. ke 20 strokes 

per minute, and what force then have we got 
to move the boat ? Why, the b ack pressure 
on the o .. r, is that which propels the bo .. t, and 
is exactly proportioned to the .. mount &pplied' 

ornamented with curved lattice work, and the 
which must be 300 Ibs., .. nd if e&ch stroke is triangul .. r openings, and the space between 
three feet, we have the boa.t moved 60 feet in the t wo inner rect .. ngles being orn .. mented 
one minute by the force "pplied of 300 lb�. with irregul .. r he .. rt .. nd diamond-shaped open-
Now, upon the principle of leverage, if we ings, while th� centre of the register is occu-
shift the fulcrum of the oar to 5 feet from the pied by .. five oval le .. ved star, in .. ring, with 
inner end, we sh .. ll  have 10 feet outside, which curved and notched bra.nches or b .. rs running 
with 300 Ibs . .. cti ve pressure loses one third of from said ring to the inner rectangle, .. 11 as 

herein described. the levera.ge, but t)1en it gains one-third in the 

To Gardner Chilson. o f Bo.ton, M ..... .  for design velocity from the inside, and this ex .. ctly ba-
for Furnace Registers. lances the long sweep on the outside with its 

I claim the new design herein described, for grea.ter leverage. Time, pressure, and space, 

ch&nged, such .. 8 more power .. pplied inside, 
when the lever is shortened, more speed will  
be obtained, .. nd, on the other hand, if the le
ver is extended, with a decre .. se of power ap
plied, the speed will be decreased. The chang
ing of the oar ill the lock in .. ny sensible de
gree, however, must n ot be looked upon like 
the mere c .. lcul .. tion of a common lever, the 
back pressure is exerted in a peculi .. r element, 
.. nd whatever change is made, there is not 
only the calcul .. tion of weight, and length of 
lever to be taken into consideration, but the 
direction of .. U the forcel-a problem which 
h .. s merely been touched upon by us, in speak
ing of the angle of .. ction. 

==c::: 
The Cheap Po.taae Law. 

The law, reducing the r .. tes of letter pos
tage to three cents when pre-paid, .. nd five 
cents when not pre-paid, for .. ny dist .. nce in 
the United St .. tes, .. nd also reducing the pos
tage on newsp .. pers, goes into oper .. tion on the 
first of July next, with the exception of the 
coinage of three cent piec<ls, ordered by it, 
which is to be commenced immediately. That 
our readers may see at a gl .. nce wh .. t the pos
t .. ge on the Sc ientific American will be .. fter 
the 1 st of July next, we give the following ta
ble :-

R A T E S  O F  POSTAGE . 

Delivered in the County of New York, 
Post .. ge within 50 miles of ditto, (per 

Qu .. rter of .. Ye .. r) 
From 50 miles to .. ny distance not ex

ceeding 300 miles from N ew York, 
For .. ny distance from 300 to 1,000 

miles, 
For .. ny distance from 1 ,000 to 2,000 

miles, 
For .. ny di�tance from 2,000 to 4, 000 

miles, 
From 4.000 miles to .. ny distallce in 

Free. 

5 cts. 

10 cts . 

15 cts. 

20 ct •. 

25 cta. 

the United St .. tes, . 30 cts. 
l'he .. bove r .. tes, it will be observed by m .. -

ny of our patrons. will render the expense of 
the Scientific American much less to them per 
year, while the slight difference to those wbo 
live &t .. great distance, we hope, wll not in_ 
liuce them to withdraw their patronage. 

------=====------
Next week we shall present, aside from our 

usual va.riety of mechanical engravings, some 
be .. utiful specimens of the Seventeen-Y e .. r Lo
cust which, it is said, will .. ppear in the State of 
Virginia .. nd Penn8ylvania during the coming 
se .. son, producing sad destruction to the grain 
crops. -- -=c== __ _ 

New FioatinJ: Railroad. 
A first r .. te plan for crossing at Rouse's 

Point between C .. nad .. and the United States. 
On the Vermont side a very extensive pier h .. s 
been made by driving piles for some thousands 
of feet from the shore, to such a distance from 
the bank .. s to reduce the channel to the width 
of 400 feet. A l arge vessel h .. s been built of 
such dimensions as exactly to correspond with 
this 400 feet ch .. nnel, and upon the deck of 
this vessel iron rails are laid. Thus, when she 
is swung into the g"p, there will be the contin
uous track required for the carriages, as there 
WGuid be if there were real ly .. bridge ; and 
when the tr .. ins have passed over, there will 
be .. g&in the 400 feet of clear w .. ter way for 
the passage of craft. 

-==><=" 
As Congress has now .. djourned, we hope 

to hear of fewer politic .. 1 speeches being made 
.. nd more politic .. 1 capita.l, in the sh .. pe of 
common sense, invested in the national b .. nk 
of all p .. rtie

_
s
_
. __ ..:==> 

A tombstone in Jersey bears the following 
epitaph ; " Died of  thin shoes, January, 1839 . " 
A truthful epitaph. 

© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
" A. C . , of N. Y."-The process referred to 

is the invention of D. P. Bonnell ,  Tecumseh., 
Mich. He states in his cl aim that he " gets 
a greater quantity of superfine tlour out of any 
given amoun t  of wheat than is now obtained 
by any known method . " 

" S. H. P., of Ind. "-The way to manufac
ture it into good ma.nure, i! to add a little cop
pera.s d issolved in water every day, and Borne 
pl a.ster of Pa.ris afterwards, by ha.nd, then, 
when the recepticle is ful l, ta.ke it out till it is 
dry, when it  ma.y be ground and makes first 
rate vegeta.ble stimulant. The odor is kept 
down by this pla.n, and the valuable saits of 
the manure reta.ined. 

" H. A. D., of Vt. "-Addres8 Reuhen Rich, 
Sa.lmon River, Ooiwego Co., N. Y. He is the 
patentee of a wheel to suit you. 

" J. McC ., of N. Y. "-The principle of your 
telegraph is very old. Essentially the sa.me 
arra.ngement of plates was employed by Re
nald in 1 823, and in 1 840 by Whea.stone, in a 
modified form. 

" G. W. S . ,  of P-- . "-We ca.nnot give 
you the information wanted at present, but 
wi ll  try and get it, when you may hear from us 
in our columns as u8ual . 

" C. C. M.,  Gf Me. "-By remitting to os $6 
we can furnish you the ba.lance of Griffith's 
work by ma.il.  When you order please meo
tion th� numbers you have, and the ba.lance 
will be promptly sent. 

H O. T., of  Vt."-Sliding pistons are well 
known in rotary en gines, and perhaps opera.ted 
essentially in the sa.me manner as shown in 
the model sent. No patent could be obtained 
upon it. 

" G. W, D ,  of Vt. "-There is no such in
sti tution a.s you refer to, tha.t we know of, in 
the country. Dr. Turner, of this city, is the 
head anti front of the prti>fession here. 

H L. B . , of Md . "-We ca.nnot give such in
formation a.bout the wood screw machine a.s 
you reqnir", which we regret. 

" J. P. A., of Ky. "-S�e the a.dvertisement 
of Mr. J,ea.vitt in No. 25. We do not know 
who makes ma.chinery for cartling hemp tow ; 
perhaps some of our rea.der. can inform us. 

" L . ,C . ,  of Iowa."-We ha.ve seen saw teeth 
arrangetl essentially the sa.me as shown in 
your sketch. 

H C. E . L., of Pa."-We do not understand 
the suhject BS you set it forth. The proper
ties wil l  not ama.lga.ma.te sufficiently well te 
warrant a.n a.ttempt. We ha.ve ma.de the ex
perimen t sever a.l times, a.nd to no purpose. 

" J. B ., of N. Y."-Your description of the 
mill and the improvement for the better regu
la.tion of the feed, a.ntl to run a.t a. grea.ter 
speed, gives us a new idea of the nature of 
the improvement. We think that a. patent 
ma.y be grantetl . If there is the lea.st improve
ment ·ma.cle, a patent, in justice, should be 
gra.ntecl . 

H S. DeV., of N. Y . "-We believe that your 
plan is a very good 'one--i n  faet, we cannot 
see a.ny rea.son to doubt its successful opera
tion, but we do not see how we could ba.se a. 
cla.im upon it, 80S the devices of which it is 
compose.l are not new, even in union. 

" A. C., of Conn."-Your boiler a.rticle ha.d 
been laid aside, but we ha.ve found it. Your 
pl80n appea.rs to be a. good one, but there is a 
pla.n on pa.ge 407, Vol. 3, Gla.�gow Pra.ctica.l 
Mecha.nics' Ma.gazine, which is worthy of 
your a.ttention 80nd a.ims a.t the Bame results 
as yours. Your last letter has been received 
and we a.gree with you that the light locomo
tive for plank or £ommon roads would be of 

grea.t benefit. We have seen a. ste80m ca.r
ria.ge running on a. common roa.d. 

" B . D., of Phila.."-A most excellent kiln 
for drying lumber m80Y be constructed by ruo
ning good brick flues a.iong both sides of a 
room, a.nd lea.ding the smoke from the return 

tlue up the chimney. Use a. good brick fur
na.ce with iron furna.ce ba.rs. It is best to 
ha.ve a sl80tted ventila.tor in some p8ort, so as 
to open a.nd close it when neeessa.ry. 

" W. D., of R.  I."-We. a.re much obliged 

to you for the extracts which you sent, one 

of which, however, ha.s been noticed by our 

I � foreign correspondent. Tell your friend tha.t 

I 
� the fees for him are the sa.me 80S those for a. 

n .. tive born citizen . 

. _ -
, - -

Scientific 
.. A. H. ,  of Pa.."-We ha.ve received your 

copies of the chromatype. You must try some 
other mixtures a.lso, and you ma.y, with your 
home-ma.de .. Camera.," get very good pictures. 

" J. E.,  of Ky."-Yours of the 25th inst. , 
enclosing $2, came sa.fe. Your subscription 
now expires with No. 1 6, Vol. 8-as the $2 
previously sent came to h8ond. You ca.n a.d
dress B. Pike & Sons, of this city, in rega.rd to 
the compass. 

. .  J. A., of Ohio."-The improvement YOI: 
a.sk advice upon would not, in our opinion, in
fringe upon 8ony other now in use. There does 
not a.ppear to be sufficient novelty to warra.nt 
a.n a.pplication for Letters Pa.tent, and we ad
vise you not to a.pply. 

" G. D. J ,  of P8o."-Your subscription does 
Rot expire until No. 52, a.nd we presume your 
sta.tement to be correct, but do not now remem
ber. 

H J. R. S ., of Conn."-Mr. D impfel uses a. 
peculiar blower to return the smoke in his lo
comotive boiler. It is sa.id to be usef" I and 
economical. 

" H. H. 0., of Conn . "-The mode you spea.k 
of to propel litea.mers by horizonta.l pumps, 
forcing the wa.ter out of the stern, is old. It 
has been tried often ; it is a. wrong principle 
of propulsi')n. 

..  R. V. DeW., of Albany."-Nos. 28 a.nd 
31 ,  Vol. 3, ca.nnot be sUPl. l ied, we regret to 
say. 

" S .  G. W., of N .  Y."-The specifica.tions, 
dra.wings, a.nd a.Bsignment ha.ve been forward
ed to the Patent Offioe. Will proba.bly hea.r 
from your cue in 3 months-perhaps earlier. 

Money received on a.ccount of Patent Office 
business, smce Ma.rch 5, 1 85 1  :-

L. D. G., of Mass., $30 ; J. D ., of N. J., 
$2:1; M. & G., of S. C . ,  $700; E. S., of N. H., 
$20 ; W. R. of Mass.,  $20 ; W. B .  of N. Y., 
$ 1 0 ; W. & B .  D. ,  of Conn., $20 ; J. W. O ., 
of 0., $ 1 0, a.nd E. B ., of N! Y., $300. 

Specifications a.nd drawings belonging to 

parties with the following inltia.ls, ha.ve bQ�n 

forwarded to the Patent Offioe within the past 

weeks :-
G. B. R., of Conn.;  J. G. W. , of N. Y.; J.  

W., of  N. Y., L. M .  W., of  N. Y. ; W. R • .  , of 

Mass . ;  J. W . O . , of 0. ;  I .  J. , of N. Y. 

ADVE RTI SEMENTS . 
Term. of Advertising : 

One slluare of 8 line., 60 cents for eaoa insertion. 
" 12 lines, 75 cta., " "  
" 16 lines, 11,00 " "  

Advertis.ments should net exceed 16l ine., a.nd out. 
cannot be inlerted in oonneotion with them at a.ny 
price. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-The under
signed having for several years been extensively 

engaged in procuring Letters Pa.tent for new mecR&ni· 
cal and chemica.l inventions

b
0Jl'er their services to in

ventors upon most reasona Ie terms. All business 
entrusted to their charge is strictly confidentia.1. Pri· 
vate consultations a.re held with invelltors at thei r 
office from 9 A. M.,  until 4 P. M. InventoTR, however, 
Deed not incur the expense of attending in person. 8.S 
the prelimin .. rie. can all be arranged by letter. Mo
dels can be .ent with .afety by express or any other 
convenient medium. Th.y shonld not be over 1 foot 
Bquare in size if possible.  

Branches or our Agency h .. ve been establiob.d in 
London, under the charge of Messrs. Barlow, Payne 
& Parken, celebrated Attornies, and Editor. of the 
" Patent Journal j "  allo in Paris, FraDce, under the 
char!,e of M. Gardi.sal, Editor of the " Brevet d'In· 
ventlOn. "  We fla.tter ourselves that the facilities we 
possess for securing patent. in all countries where the 
right i.  recognized, are not equalled by any other 
American hous8. MUNN &; GO., 

128 Fulton Itreet, New York. 

V
ALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE-Embra

cing Mas.achusetts (with the exception of two 
small counties, and a. few towns of minor oon8e· 
quence), Connecticut, and Rhode Isla.nd, entire. The 
assignment of Morse's Patent Tan, Sawdust, Peat, 
.. nd other fine fuel Burner for heat, the cost uf Buch 
fuel being nothing, together with a oomplete a.sort
ment of patterns, IS now offered for sale for 8. term of 
about ton year., (patented 1846), on advantageous 
term.! with a stock of stoves ready for u.e, with the 
same Ifdesired. The stove. yield a good profit, manv 
hundred have been and many thou.ands must be sold. 

The a88ignment belonging to a firm dissolved, must 
be lold to close the concern. To those persons who 
are using thi. p"tent unla",[ully, I say you are known 
.. nd watched,  and will soon be called upon to render 
&n aocount for such violation. For further pa.rtieu
lars i nquire of E .  F. DIXIE, Worce.ter, Mas •. 24 3· 

T o TIN �LATE AND SHEET IRON 
WORKERS.---ROY!! &. WILCOX, Matt .. be· 

.ett Works, E aa' Berlin Slation, on the Middletown 
Rail Road, manu(acture all kinds of Tool. a.nd Ma
chines of the best quality, b"th in material and work
manship. Thi. establishment being the only one 
where both too18 and machineB are manufactured, su
perior indncements a.re offered to the trade ; all work 
warranted, with (air u.e. Agents in most of the prin
oip"l cities of the United States aod Cana.da.. Olders 
promptly a.ttended to . ,: �ii'cox. 

BerliD, Conn., Nov. 1, 1860. 7 1am1y 

�mtric4n. 
T H E  NASHVILLE MANUFACTURING 

Company (chartered by the State of Tennessee) 
being now engaged i n  the erection of extensive rna· 
chine works, wish to engage the services of a person 
thoroughly competent to manage the same. It  i. the 
intention of the Company to engage extensively in 
building locomotives, steam engines, &c. None but 
such as can furnish undoubted testimonials for skill, 
energy, and other requisites to fill the station, neell 
"pply. The Company a.lso wi.h to employ a number 
of machinilts, founders, &c., and would also receive 
propositions for the necessary tools, &'c., for such an 
establishment. Immedia.te appl ica.tion, by letter or 
personally, to the undersigned , will  meet ftottention. 

S.  D MORGAN, Prest. Nashville Man . Co.· 
Nashville, Tenn . ,  Jan 17, 1851. 21 u· 

- _ .'" 
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D
ICK'S GREAT POWER  P RESS.-Th� � � 
publio are hereby informed that the Matteawan 

Company, having entered into an arrangement with 
the Patentee for the manufaoture 01 the .o-calletl 
Dick's Anti-Friction Press, are now prepared to exe
cute orders for the following to which this power is 
applica.ble, viz.-Boiler PUDchu, Boiler Plate Shears, 
Sa.w Gummars, Rail Straightene,., Copying and 8eal
ing Presses, Book and Paper PreBles E mbo8siJIg 
Presses, Presses for Ba.ling Cutton and Woollen Goods 
-Cotton, Ha.y l.'obacoo� and Cider Presses ; Flax· 
seed, La.rd, and Sperm 011 Presses ; Stump E xtra.ct· 
on, &c. &e. 'rha convenience and celerity with 
which this machine can be operated, is such that on 
an average, not more than one-fourth the time will 
be requ ired to do the sa.me work with the same force 
required by any other machine. 

WILl,lAM B. LEONARD, Agent 
No. 61. Beaver .t. , New York City. 13tf To LUMBE R  DEALERS.--Law's Planerhav

iog undergone important alterations, is now par
fected and in successful daily operation, facing and 

M
ACHINES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES. matching &t the same time, and in both respects, in  a 

style not to be surpassed. The oommon objection The extra.ordInary success of Wood's Patent 
that machinea sre expensive in repairs, is not applies- ShinKle Machine, under every oircumsta.nce where it 
ble to these new machines-they are simple, strong, has been tried t fully establ Ishes Its superiority ov',r 
and easily kept in order. It is confidently believea any othe! macnme  for t h e  purpose e v e r  ye t  offered to 
that when they are well known they will have a deci- th� publlo. It re�elved the first premIUm at the lI.st 
ded preference over any otber ma.ohine or mode of Fair o� the AmerlCan Institute-where Its ?peratJOD 
planing. Planing of all kinds done at short notioe, .. �a� wltnesoed by hundreds. A few S tate ri ghts re
corner ufWater and Jay sts . ,  Brooklyn. Law's Stave mam unsold. Patented January Bth, 1B50,-1 3 yean 
MachinedressBs and joints atav8s oi all kind s, sha.pes, more to run. T�rmB made 6&SY to the purcha�er. 
and widths, by once passing through. Rights or A�dresol (post·p",d) J AMES D .  JOHNSON, Redding 
machines for sale by H.  LAW, 216 Pearl street ,  or aC. Ridge, C�>Dn. , or Wm. WOOD

J
Westport, Conn. . All 

ter lst March, at 23 Park Row. 21 8 letters Will be promptly atlen ed to. 10tf 

H
UTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE MA
CHINE.-C. B.  HUTCHINSON & CO.,  Wate r

loo, N. Y., offer for sale town, county and State right., 
or sinale machines, with right to use the same. This 
machine was illustrated in No. 2, Vol. 5, Sci. Am. j it 
will cut from 1.500 to 2,000 perfect staves per hour. 
We manuf&cture ma.chines of different sizes, for keg, 
firkin, barrel and hogshead staves ; also, heading 
shingle, and listing and jointing machines. These 
ma.chines may he see)ll in operation at St.  Louis, Mo. ;  
Chicago, 1 1 1 . ;  SavanrNh, G a . ;  Madison, la. ;  I thaca, 
N. y , ;  Waterloo, N. Y . ;  By town, C .  W. Letters di·  
rected to us, post. paid, wil l  receive prompt attention. 

15 3m*' 

LEONARD'S lllAClII NERY DEPOT, 1 1 6  
Pearl st., N .  Y.-The subscriber h a s  removed 

from 66 Beaver .t. to the large .tore, 116 Pearl st . ,  
ayd is  now prep"red to offer a great variety of Ma
chinists' Tools, viz., enginea and hand la.thes, iron 
planing a.nd vortical drilling mao hines, outting en
gines, slotting machines, universal chucks, &0. Car· 
penters' Tools-mortising and tennoning maohines} 
wood planing maohines, &c. Cotton Gin., hand aou 
power, CarverWa.hburn &. Co.'. p .. tlnt. Bteam E n ·  
gine. aod Boilers, from 5 to 100 hor.e power. Mill 
Gearing, wrought iron shafting and o&stmgs loade to 
order. Particular attention paid to the pncking, ship· 
ping, and insurance, when requested , of nIl machine-
ry ordered through mo. P. A.  LE ONARD. 

15 3m 

S
CRANTON ,. PARSHLEY, Tool Builders, 

New Ha.ven, Con n . ,  will have finished 2 Power 
Plane ..  ready to ship hy the lst of Feb., that will 
plane 9 feet long, 31 inohe. wide. and 24 incites high, 
with angle feed ; counter .haft, pullie., and hangers, 
.pl ininl: and centre heads, with index pla.te, and weigh 
over 5,000 l b  •. ; al.o 2 power planers that will plane 5 
feet long

l
22 in. wid., and 20 in. high, with oounter 

Ehaft, pul ies, and hangers, a.nd weigh 2,400 Ibs.
These planers are 25 per cent. lower tha.n any others 
built. Cut. can be h .. d by addre.Bing a.s above, pnst 
paid. 19tf 

I RON FOUNDERS M AT E R IALS-viz. , fine 
ground and Bolted Sea. Coal, Charcoal,  Lelllgh , 

Soapstone anti Bh.ck Lead Facings of approved qual
ity. Iron and brass founders' 8uperwr MOUlding 
Sand, Fir. Clay, Fire Sand and Kaolin ; also best 
Fire Brick., pl .. i n  and aroh shaped, for cupol". &c. ; 
al l  packed m hogsheads. barrels or boxes for ex
portation, by G .  0, ROBERTSON, 4 Liberty Plaoe, 
near the POBt Office, N. Y. 22 3m< 

MATAPAN MACHINE WORKS-Corner of 
Second and A 8ta . ,  South Boston. The under· 

signed. ha.ve recently snlarred their business and are 
noW' prepared to offer & great variety of Machinists' 
Tools, VIZ., Engine and Hand La.thes, iron Planing 
and Vertical Drillinl: Machines, Cuttinll E ngin •• , 
Blotting Machines, and U niversal Chucks ; also Mill 
Gearing anti Wrought Iron Shafting made to order. 

2'2 12"' GEO. HEPWORTH & BON. 

MACH INES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES 
AND STAVES.-The undersigned iB the own

er of the following St"'es of Wood'. Improved Shin
gle Machine, Patented Jan. 8th, 1850, viz . ,  Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Delawa.re, Maryland , Vir
ginia, Nerth a.nd So nth Ca.rolina, G eorgia., Alabama, 
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Th. above territory is for sale with or without the 
machines. No machine ever patented can do t.he 
same amount of work in fiO perfeot a. manner. .Ad
dr •• s CHARLE S  WATERMAN, West Meriden, Ct. 

24 4-

N
OTICE TO MACHIN ISTS.-Wanted , imme

diately, a competent hand as foreman of a ma
chine shop, where the principal work done is build· 
ing stationary steam engines. An industrious man 
with steady habits, who can give testimonials of hiB 
ability to do, Rnd direot work in such a .hop, will be 
lure of employment at generous prices, i fappl ic&tioD 
be made soon. Reference-Wm. Kemble,  79 West 
• t., N. Y. Addr.s. E. W. HUDNUTT &. CO. , Gene· 
.eo, Livingston Co. N.  Y. II::?" Wanted, 2 or 3 good 
machinists. 2( .. -

PATENT DREDGE BOAT.---The subscriber 
having obtained & patent for imprevements on 

th. Dredge Boat, offer. to .ell rights to build and to 
use his Patent Dredge Boat in any part 01 the United 
States ; the excavating apparatus consists of twenty 
scoops, preceded by plows receiving great pressure, 
and Rre capable of ral.ing eight or ten cubio yard. of 
mud or gra.vel per mmute ; the loooping apparatus 
may k fitted on an old steamboat or other vessel, for 
the purpose of removing barB or other obstructions 
to navigation. A workiAg model  may be .eeo by 
calling on the subscriber. JAMES CALLAGHAN, 

20 10"' No. 64 Sprnce It., New Bedford, Mass. 

W
ILLIAM W. HUBRELL---Attorney and 

Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in Equity, 
Philadelphia, Penn. 

PATENT BREAD CUTTER-The .ubsoriber 
will sell rights for this very valuable article, for 

a single State or for all the State. exoept Vermont, 
Main�l Massaohusetts

1 
Rhode Illand, Cunneoticut, 

New y ork, Missouri, I l  inois, and Iowa, on realona
ble t.rms. The Cutter will be wa.nted in .. Imolt eve
ry family, a.nd will sell readily at a. large profit to the 
manufaoturer. Personal applioation or by letter, po.t 
paid, to the sub.criber, at Berlin, Conn.). will receive 
prompt a.ttention. FRANKLIN ROYlI. 26 ... 

G
URLEY'S IMPROVED SAW GUMMERS 
-for gumming out and sharpening the teeth of 

.aw. can be h .. d on application to G .  A. KI RTLAND, 
205 South st , N.  Y. IOlf 

A CARD.---The under.igned beg. leave 1.0 
draw the attention of architects, engineers, ma

chinists, opticians, watchmakers, jewellers, and ma
nu fa.cturers of a.ll  kinds of instruments, to his new 
and extensive fL8sortment of fine E nglish (Stubs) lId 
Swil!ls Files and 'ruols, also his  imported and own rna. 
nufactured Mathema.tical Drawing Instruments of 
SWIS. and English style, whioh he offers at very rea
sonable prices. Orders for a.ny kind of instrumentl 
will be promptly executed by F.  A. SlBENMANN 
Importer of Watchmakers'and Jewellers' Files and 
Tools, and manufact urer sf Mathematical Instru. 
ments, 154 Fulton .treet .  1 6m. 

T
o PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame_ 

rican Anatomic Drier, E lectro Chemical grain� 
in,K colorBl.. E,Iectro Nega.t�ve �old size, �nd Chemica.} 
011 Stove .1"'o11sh. The Dner, Improves m qual i ty by 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and all!� to 
Printera' inks and colors. The above artioles ar8 
compounded upon known chemiMl laws, and are sub
mitted to the public Without furtber oomment. Ma.nu
factured and oold wholesale and retail at 114 Jobn 
at., New York, an·J Flu.hing, L. I., N. Y., by 

Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 
22t( Painters and Chemiat. 

M ACIiINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer in SteaID E ngines, Boil· 

erl, Iron Planera, Lat.hes, Universal Chucks Dril ls 
Ka.se'l, Von 8.ohmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's 
Shmgle m&ohmea, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law'. 
Planing mach�n�s, Dick's Pres�e8, PUllches, and 
�hears ; Mortlwng and TennonlDg Machine., Belt
mg, machinery 011 ; Bea.!'a p"tent Cob and Corn Mills·  
lIurr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead a,nd Iron Pipe, &0: 
Lett.rs to be notioed Rlust be pos, p"ld. 26tf 

B
AILEY'S SELF .. CENTERING LATHE, 

fur turning Broom and other handles, swelled 
work, chair spindleR, &c. ; warranterl to turn out 
twice the work of any other lathe known-tloing i n  & 
first rate manner 2000 broom hand les and 4000 cha. i r  
.pindle� perldo.y, and other WOT k in proportion. Orders, 
poSt-Pllld, may be forwarded 10 L. A. SPALDING, 
Lookport , N. Y.  �l tf 

F�R.EIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS prooured .. n GREAT BIITAIN and her.colonies, also France BelgIUm, Holland, .kc. , &0., with . certa.inty a.nd disp"tch through .peOl .. 1 and re.ponslble agento appointed, by, and conn.cted only with this e.tablilhment.
Pamphlets contain.ing a. .ynopsi. of Foreign Patent 
1&"1, and mformatlOn can he had gratia on application 

JOSEPH P.  PIRSSON, Civil Engineer, 
24tf Oflice 5 WaU street. N.w York. 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY. _ _  TRA_ 
CY & FALES, Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. 

P .... ag., Freight and all otker descriptions of hil. 
road Cars, as well &s LocomotIve Tenders, made to 
order prompl.ly. The above is the large.t Car Fao
tory in the Union. In quality of material a.nd in workma.nship bea:u.ty a.nd goec.l t8.ste, &8 well as 
strength and durab,l t ty, we are determined our work 
sh"l1 be unsurpassed. JO HN R .  TRACY 

16t!. THOMAS J. FALE S.  

F
OWLERS ,. WELLS, Phrenologists and 

Publishers
i' 

Clinton Hall, 131 Nas.au st., New 
York-Oflice 0 the Water Curo and Phrenological 
Journals. Professional examinations day and e ven· 
inll. 3 Rm 

M
A.NUI'ACTURERS' I'INDINGS an<l Leath

l: er Binding.-The subscriber is prepared to offer 
a. large assortment of manufacturers' Findings for 
Cotton and Woollen Factories, viz . ,  bobbins, reeds, 
harness, shuttles, temples, rockers, harness twines 
varnish, roller cloth, card clothing, card stripper 
"nd clamps, calf and sbeep Toller, leather, lace, and 
picker strinl, pgtato k whE't&t starch, oils, &c. Leath
er Bandmg, of all  widths, made in 8. superior manner 
from belt oak tanned leatber, rivetted a.nd cemented. 

15 3m P. A. LEONARD, 116 Pearl ot . 

U
NITED PATENT OF .. ·ICE IN PARIS 

AND LONDON.---GARDIBSAL &. CO. , 9 
Arthur st. ,weBt, city, LondoD.j Paris, 29 Boulevard 
St. Martin.-l'rocuration of ./'atenta fer E ngland 
Irela.nd,  Scotland, France, and all countries j and 
transactions of all busiaess relating to patents, (sale 
and licenses,) lpecifications, op�8itions, &c. � �  The 
Inventk,n," monthly journal, II a-year. 15 4m'" 

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 inohes in di

ameter. The only Tube. of the same quality and 
manufacture a. tho •• 80 extensively used in Eng
land, Scotland, Fra.noe and Germany, for Locomo
tive, Marine, ADd. other Steam E ngine Boilers. 

THOS. PROSSER &. SON, Pa.tenteel, 
16t( 28 Pla.tt .t. , New York. 

B
ROOM MACHINERY.-The most improved 

.. nd durabl. ma.hinery for the manufa.cture of 
lIrooms, for lal. by JACOB GRAY, Scotia., Soheneo-
tady Co., N. Y. Address post-pa.id. 22 8" 

T HE SUBSCR IBER i. now fini.hing four 14 
hor.e enJl:ine., with lIoilera.nd apparatus all com

plete-price ,1200 each. Severa.l 6 horse engines ex
tremely low i also, s8yeral of amaller capacity, com .. 
plete i also, Beveral power planer., now finilhing.-
Ga.lv .. nized cbin for wa.ter .le'9'a.tor., .. nd all fixture. I 1'1 
-price low-waolesa.le a.nd retail. Orders,JIOst-pa.id, I II 
will reoeive prompt .. «antion. AARON KILBO.RN. � 

No. ' Howard at .. Ne" Haven, Conn. 11 w� 
- -tIIttii 
- - -
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�rirlltifit 3llnsrnm. 
Accidents and Emer,enclea. 

This is the title of a very excel lent and 
cheap Ii�tle work, by Allred Smee, F.  R. S ., 
and published by Fowlers & Wells, of our city. 
To show how practical it is, we publish the 
following extracts from its pages :-

BVRNS AND SCALDs.-The action of a hot 
body on the skin is called a scald, if the hot 
body be fluitl, such as boiliDg water or melted 
greue. If the substance be solid, or if the in. 
jury arises from the effect of fire, it is called a 
Llurn. When the clothes catch fire, roll the , I person in the carpet, or hearth.rug, or bed 
bl&nket &I quickly as possible, to stille the 
lIa.mes, leaving only the head out fQr breath. 
ing 

The effects of burns are three"!old-rednesl 
and pa.in, blisters, a.nd tota.l destruction of the 
part. 

Apply cold wet clothes until the heat, red. 
ness, IIolld pain aba.te j then, if the skin is en· 
tire, wet a cloth covered with a dry one. If 
the surface is destroyed, a.pply linen covered 
with a.ny bla.nd oil or cP.rate. If blisters arise, 
lea.ve them alone, if not very tense ; and if 
they be very tense, puncture wi th a. fine nee· 
die, and keep on the lint and oiled silk. 

Absence of pain over the injured part is a 
bad sign, and shows that it is destroyed. Ap. 
ply linen and oiled silk as before, or a bread. 
and.water.poultice. 

If shock exists, constant carll alone will 
save the patient. Afterward, if excessive 
sleepiness or stupor, vr difficulty of breathing 
seta in, or great pain ensues about the stomach, 
danger exists. The surgeon should always 
attend even the slightest burns, if large in size, 
for then, especially in children, there is always 
ground for alarm. 

EXPLOSIONS.-Explosions ma.y produce ef. 
fects like burns, and the injury requires them 
to be similarly treated. Explosions may tear, 
bruise, etc . ,  and Shock must be particularly 
attended to. 

CHEMICALs.-Various ehemica.ls, such as 
nitric acid, nitrate of silver, strong sulphuric 
acid, etc., may destroy some parts of the skin. 
Cover with linen and oiled �ilk, or bread.and. 
-water poultice. These injuries generally do 
well. 

CHILBLAINS AIID FROST B ITEs.-Excessive 
cold will act upon the lIody somewhat like 
heat and produce redness, blisters, or destroy 
the part. For chilblains, employ friction, 
with &Oap liniment. For frost bites, rub with 
Inow or very cold wa.ter, in a cold room, and 
bring the war:nth back very slowly. A sud. 
den application of heat instantly and irrecov. 
erable destroys the part. 

COLD WATER.-To drink cold wa.ter or oth. 
er :fluids after fatigue and abstinence in a heat 
above 85 degrees, is almost certa.in dea.th. 

BITES OF MAD DOGs.-Not one dog.bite 
in ten thousa.nd comes from an animal which 
il mad. Where any one i� bitten by a dor 
which is unquestionably mad, take a. ca.rving. 
fork and break off one prong, and heat the 
other in the hottest pa.rt of a common fire. 
Apply this thoroughly to the whole of the bite, 
so a. to destroy the surroundiog p .. rt!. If a 
surgeon be within a.n half an hour's journey, 
tie a. string tightly a.bove the part and . use all 
p08siblQ dispa.tch to secure his ald. In all 
luspected ca.ses of madne8�, keep the dog 
chaiDed up, for perhaps it may be a false ala.rm, 
and the continuance of the dog in health will 
be a great .atisfaetion tg the party bitten. 

DaJaaerl of Camphene. 

Under this caption the Boston Transcript of 
Sa�rday relates the followiog distressing in. 
cident : An iDterestiDg lad eight and a half 
years old, son of James M. Pettingill, Esq., No. 
3 Washington Court, W&l mortally burnt lut 
night by the breaking of a lamp filled with 
Porter's fluid. The boy W&l going up stairs 
to bed when he a.ccident .. lly broke the l .. mp, 
and the contents were spilled upon hi, clothes. 
He tried to extinguish the :flametl, but not 
8ucoeeding, ran screaming for help. But he 
WaS 10 b&dly burnt from head to foot that he 
died at half pHi four o'clock this moming. 

family where there are children should 

Scientific ameriCJlu. 
allow this 1iuid to be uaed in the house. We 
ha.ve distinctly spoken of this more tha.n once 
and pointed out the dangers of using it. We 
hope this ma.y meet the eye of some one who 
is careless of the sa.fety of his family. 

=-----
For the Soientifio American . 

Hydraullci. 

(Continued from Jl&lIe 200.) 
F IG. 33. . 
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THE SCOTCH TVRBINE .-The accompa.nying 
engravings represent a. water motor named 
" Whitela.w & S tirrat's Wheel, " .. fter i ts in. 
ventors. Figure 33 is .. side elevation, and 
fig. 34 is .. plan view, shOWing the arms a.nd 
other parts of the machine. A is the main 
water supply pipe. B B are the arms of the 
wheel. The water pa.sses into them at the 
centre part, C, a.nd escapes at the extremity 
jet pipes, D D. E is the driving shaft ; F is 
a. bevel pinion, a.nd G is a bevel wheel to give 
motIon to the sha.ft, ,H.  J is a large bracket 
affix<ld to the wall of the building, this sup. 
ports the sha.ft, E, and another bracket, L, 
carries one end of the shaft, H. N is the 
bea.ring of ·the maiD shaft j Q. Q. are openings 
through which the water esca.pes under the 
a.rms into the tail race. As the m .. in pipe, A, 
is secured to the building, the water would es· 
cape when the wheel is in motion, were it not 
for a ring round the under side of the aperture, 
C, and of a cylindrical part, P j  this is pa.cked 
with a le .. ther washer. These pa.rts are 
ground, pa.cked, a.nd fitted so nicely th .. t the 
water acts to keep the joiDt tight, especially 
as there is a. leather a.t W, inside of the pipe, 
A, to prevent escape by the pipe .. nd cylindri. 
cal p .. rt. R R are stay bolts to support the 
arms j S S are valves, and ST ST a.re levers 
which work upon the centres, T T, .. nd form 
a conneotion of these with the valves. There 
is a. lever a.t the top and one at the bottom 
side of each valve. The rodll, U U, form a 
connection with the levers, and V V are spriags 
fixed to the arms. The end next to tlte valve 
of each jet pipe (fig. 34) is a circle drawn from 

FIG. 34. 

T a.s a centre, and each valve is curved to fit 
and work correctly upon the end of its pipe. 
The levers are adjusted so that the valves will 
work without rubbing upon the ends of the 
jet pipes, but it is not essentia.l to ha.ve the 
valves perfectly tight. The machiDe revolves 
80 fast a8 to ma.ke the united centrifuga.l for· 
ces of the valves, S S, the rods, U U, and the 
levers a.nd springs greater tha.n the weight 
which will bend the springe, V V, to the dis
ta.nce shown in fig. 34, the valves will recede 
from the centre of the machine till the force 
of the IIprings geis sufficient to overcome the 
centrifugal force of the va.lves ; the centrifugal 
force, therefore, will ca.use the valves to cover 
the ends of the jet pipes and allow less water 
to escape, so &I . to diminish the water when 
the wheel goes too f&lt,' acting like a governor 
upon the throttle valve of the ste .. m enrine. 
Thie wheel is built upon the prinoiple of Bar. 
ker'., which, &I we have stated befo1'8, is the 
parent of all re-action water-wheels. The 
arms of this wheel are bent (thus ii is differ. 

ent from Barker's) to allow the w .. ter to run 
from the centra to the extremity of the arms 
when thay are in motion, nea.rly in .. �traight 
line. The motion of the centre of the jet pipes 
is as quick as tha.t of the water wtich drives 
the machine. The arms, it will be observed, 
..re contracted towards the ends, and formed 
in the manner represented at X Y, fig. 34. A 
number of theae machines are in oper .. tion in 
America, a.nd th

'
e wheels are ma.nufactured a.t 

Cold Spring, N. Y. It is sta.ted that they give 
out 75 per cent. of the full power of the Wa. 
ter. A controversy WaS c .. rried on a few years 
ago between Mr. Whitelaw, of Scotl .. nd, a.nd 
Mr. Elwood Morris, of  Pennsylvania, respect. 
ing re.a.ction wa.ter wheel II, Mr. Whitela.w 
taking the ground that, if well constructed, 
they would give out 75 per cer.t., and even 
more, and Mr. Morril taking the ground tha.t 
they could give out but little, if any, over 50 
per cent. 

New Mode of Fre.co Palutin;. 
The London Athenmum conta.ins an account 

of a new discovery of frescl> painting, lately 
introduced into Germa.ny and termed Stereo. 
chromic. 

. 

The discoverer is Prof. von Euchs, of Mu. 
nich, who, it seems, had to; ulldergo .. II the 
opposition a.nd jealousies incident to discover. 
ers in genera.l. Though now, ill his old age, 
his invention is made use of in the new fres. 
coes at Berlin, it is p08sible that he may die 
without reaping any person .. 1 benefit from it. 

Stereo-chromic is a preserver of the wall on 
which it is painted by the chemic .. 1 action of 
the solution sprinkled over the picture while 
in progress, tbe whole ground on which it 
is painted a.nd the picture itself becomes one 
hard fiinty mus, and the colors are converted 
into the hardest stone. So ha.rd, indeed is it, 
that neither fire nor damp ha.s the slightelt 
effect on it. The most striking experiments 
have been ma.de to test it during the lut 
twelve years. The colors are not combined, 
as in al fresco, with lime, but with a solution 
of silex j a.nd all the a.dva.ntages of fresco 
painting are obta.ined without any of its dis. 
advantages. This species of painting resists 
every influence of climate, .. nd ma.y be confl. 
dently used as an external coating for build. 
ings in any p .. rt of the world.  To the 
artist himself it offers the most impor. 
tant recommenda.tions. He is not confined to 
time in executing it. He can leave off when 
he pleases, and for any length oftime j which 
he ca.nnot do in fresco work by any means, 
nor in oil pa.inting within certa.in limits. The 
highest advantage of all, however, ii, that the 
same part may be pa.inted over and over a.s 
often &8 you plea.a6-which is not possible in 
frelco j and, consequently, in this new mode 
the most perfeet ha.rmony ma.y be preserved 
throughout the Ia.rge.t p08sible painting. In 
fresco, the artist iA the slave of his materia.ls 
-here, he is their arbitrary master to the full. 
est extent. 

---==:=-----
The Florida Reef •• 

A correspondent of the Sa.vanna.h Republi. 
can, writing from Key Welt, saY8 :-

" We were highly entertained l&lt evening 
with a lecture from Profe&sor Agalsiz. He 
took for his subject the Florida. Reef and its 
builtler, the coral insect. He set out with 
stating his opinion that the peninsula. of Flori. 
da was made by this little workman, and with 
illustra.tioWi on the black.board, d88Cribed its 
physibl�gy. There are, he says, different ra.ces 
of cor .. l insecta, some of which lay the founda.
tion of the reef in deep water, build up to a 
certain height, and die. Theae are 8ucceeded 
by another ra.ce, who build up another step, 
and are followed by other races, until the edi. 
:flce rea.ches to near the surface of the water, 
when the little malon is functw officW, and 
leaves his laborl to be crowned by other agen. 
ciea of nature. When this work i. done, depo. 
sits from the sea. are made upon the rock, 
which finally extend above the lurf .. ce of the 
water, and become terra firma. He thinks 
tha.t the peninsula is but an extension of reef 
after reef, the :first beiDg the construction of 
the coral.insect, then becoming reefs or islands, 
a.nd the intervals between these being ftI1ed 
up in time by d,bri, from the sea, altogether 
form main la.nd. If this theory be true, we 

A1ay conclude that the wrecking business will 
last so long as the coral exist. Light-hous. 
es and beacons ma.y warn the mariner from 
some of the dangers that lie in his pa.th, but 
he h .. s a little foe who is continually piling 
up stumbling block� in his way, a.nd laying 
snares in the track where he believed all 
was blue water and security. The Profes. 
sor will make a report we understand, to the 
Chief of the Co�st Surv�y, which will interest 
you a� did his lecture of last evening his intel. 
Iigent audience. 

Ohio Wheat. 

Three Counties of Ohio-Wayne, Stark, and 
Ashland-r .. ised over 4,000,000 bushels of 
wheat Ia.st yea.r. Ohio can r .. ise whe .. t enough 
to feed all Engla.nd. This is the land of 
bread. Oh, why is it, that in any p .. rt of the 
world the poor should mourn for bread when 
there is enough a.nd to spa.re raised for all ? 

== ==  
New York and Erie Rallroad Bonda. 

No less tha.n $3,594, 000 bonds of this rail. 
roa.d were sold in the Excha.nge of this city on 
Thursday of lut week, in the short space of 
37 minutes. 

------c=== x==== ___ __ 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

THE ANNUAL OF SCIBNTIFIC DISCOVERY, 1 851 . 
We are iliad t o  .ee this ulelul yearly collection of 
facti relatinlr to the progre •• of acience, on our table . It io ed ited by Dr. W.l l., of the Soientific Soho"l, Cam
bridll., and G. Bli.o, Jr. ,  and i. published by thole .n
terpriling publish.rs of good worko, Gould It !Aolooln, 
Boston. 'l'hia work ia & oolleotion of faotl from & 
thousand different Bourees, about the progre .. of 
Bcience in machinery, ohemistry, &ltronomy, geolo
IIVl

ltc. It i. enriched with a line ateel plate of Prof. 
Sll iman, of Naw Haven. 

HUNT'. M"aCBA.NT'. MAGAZINE .-Thi. able Ma
gazine, tor Ma.rch, contain. &. very able article on the 
Rile and Price of Silver ; the Commerce of France, 
in  1849 ; Int.rnal Improvem.nt. in the State of N.w 
York-and 8. great number of other articles, charac
terized by the usual ability dilplayed in the .el.ction 
and management of it. &ccomphlhed .ditor . 

MAlllNlI: A."lJl NAV.t.L AIlCBITlI:CT11Illl: : By John 
W. Griffith •. -Thia valua.bl. treati.e upon Ihlp-boild
inll hal received the unqoa.lified approbation 01 the 
most eminent builder. in this and Careip oountriel. 
Mr. AUII. Normand, 01 Havre, one of the mo.t loi.n
tific constructors i n  France, I.Y8t-" it i. an excel
lent work, and embraces more IUbltantial informa
tion a.nd Iirst principle. than any other work publi.h 
ad up to the prelent time. ) )  Price of the entire work 
unbound $9, bound 810. For .ale at thi. office . 

DICTIONARY o:r MECHANICS AND E NGINB WORIt .
No.  �4 of th i s  u •• ful work, by D.  Appleton It Co.,  N. 
Y.,  contains articlea on Knife Sharpeners , Lamps , Lathe., &nd the L.a.d of Sltde Valves . 

I N V E N T O R S  
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 

The Best Me�anical Paper I N  THE W O R L D  I 
SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publilh.ro of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

r •• pectfully give notice tha.t the SIXTIl VOLVlIl. 
of thil valoa.ble jOUl'Jl&I oommenced on the 21lt 
of September lalt. Th. chara.oler of the Sal· 
.NTIIrIC AMaaICA.N il too "ell known throulhout 
the country to require a det&iled aooount of the va· 
rioul .ubj.ot. dilculled thrQugh ill column •. 

It  enjoy. a more extenlive and influ.ntial circula.
tion than .. ny other journal of itl clul in America.. 

It is publilhed w.ekly, a. heretofore, in Qwo:r. 
10 Form, on fine pepe� affording, at the .nd of the 
year, an ILL t'STRA �'ED ENC YCL OPEDIA, of :��r f

:;'���ND��&AG:�Nnii.':D an o1nl��! 
N.A.L ENGR.t VINGS, delcribed by letters of reo 
fer.nce ; belid •• a valt amount of pra.ctic&1 informa.
tion coDcerniq thl �ofE" of SCIENTIFIC and 

�?�8tJ'EfiffN8 MA�l1ci��S1':�� 
variou. branche., ARCmTECTURE , MASONRY 
BOTANY,-in Ihort, .t ombr .. cel the entire range 01 
the Art. and Sciencel. 

It also po •• e.... an original feat1lre not found in 
any other weekly journal 10 the country, viz., an 
O§icW.l LUI of PA TENT CLAIMS, prepered 8.1:
pr ••• ly for itl colllmnl at th .. Pa.lent Ollice,-thnl 
constitnting .t the "AMERICA N REPER TOR Y 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TEIl,u-'2 a.-year ; '1 for lix monthl. 
All LetteIl mUlt ba POlt Paid &Ild directed to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publilher. of the Soientilic AmerioaD, 

128 Fulton Itreet, Nn, York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
.Any penon "ho will IOnd nl four nbecribero for 

lix month., at our regular ra.tel, .ha.U he entitled 

�ilrr:��for tho .ame lencth of tim. ; or we 

10 copiel for 0 mOl.,  $8 1 14 copl.1 for 12 mo •. , 'tl 10 " 12 " 'Iii 20 " 12 " ,!It! 
Sonthern and Weltern Money taken at per for 

lubeoriptiono ; or POlt OfIIoe Stampe teken at their 
fnll value . 

P R E M I U M .  
An., penon I.ndin, UI three lubecrlben 'lFiU oe on. 

titled to a coPY of the " Hiltory of PropeUe .. and 
Steam Navipnon," re·publiahed;1n book lorm-ha\'. 
iOl fi1It appeared in a IOri.1 of articl.1 publiah.d iD 
the fifth Volnme of the Bailnti!io AmeriO&ll. It Ia 
on. of the mOlt complete war'" npon the nbjlot 
eVlr lalned, &Ild contain. abont lliDety lop&'9'Inc
priCl 711 Clnll. 

© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




